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mMl STATE UWf ED HI HARNESS HORSES SOME SOCIAL KíIfllYAhssssssUI Lit Yu
DITCH COMI 10 IRE FAIR
By Mar Psidmikk
With apologies to the 'Booster Poet"
IN BEAUTIFUL ION
Wook Open With Something on
Ever Evening
I FOURTH CfiVfltRY
! no iii m
Occupies Alameda Park for Some
Hours
MEN MIGHTILY PLEASED
WITH SHADY CAMP
Hiei 8pwd and Slow Track Mike Well Known Trotten and Pacen
Bad Combination to bo Entered
LAWN PARTY. BAND
CONCERT AND DANCE
FOUB CAS3 DERAILED, THOUSANDS ARE OFFERED
NO ONE 18 INJURED IN CASH PRIZES
Escape is Miraculous When 8pd Fair in October Will be Greatest
it Considered Ever
Fourth Cavalry Band Draws an Two Other Detachments Will
Follow SoonEnormous Crowd
There's lots o' people movin" m to Alamo to ta.They're gittin' off the trains "at pasee owe' jmt ev'ry day.
Aomin' here to settle, cause they've heard alout the town
What men 'mt' down an' out ran com", ho' goal stay oat and down.
We're mighty glad they re comin'. wt iah at they win more;We'd rather tee a down, instid of thru- - or four
We d And a place to put em 4 it tur i wr .!)1(.ide out.
An' Alamo'll git Ydf
ef Yut Hint
w. row
()t T
W'y wunst they wuz a young man. with one lung purt-nig- h gone.
more despondent, as the fall wua comin' on;
An' when a wine man told im he'd get well in Alamo,
He made a lot of fun of him. an' soM it miin'i a
But jist fur fun, he tried it. and you d rt to im now -
So big an' strong an' he.irty-lik- e 'talr t anyo,,. knows how
The sunshine works ta wonders, but they isn t tny doubt
'At Alamo'll git YOU
EF VOt) DON T
WATCH
OL'T.
An' wunst they wuz another man had knd o' bin tuck in.An' lost his money an' - frienda. an' mus' begin agin.
He took a train for Alamo, an' settled on a claim,
lie prosperous an" happy now; I das, it tell is name-He- 's
made hisself so famous here that v'ry one'd know it.An' he'd not stand such liberties from me er any poet.
But he's the most enthusiastic rancher here-abo-ut
And Alamo'll git YOU
EF YOU DON'T
WATCH
OUT.
So if yer livin' fur away, er maybe puny near.
An' haven't bin to Alamo, we're looking for you here.Jist let us know yer comin', er just take us by surprise;
TH- - Saet,
The Paltsgaher home in Co-
llege Addition was the scene of
extraordinary mirth and merri-
ment last Monday evening, lien
Dr. and Mr. W. R. Saltzgaber
entertained the younger set of1
Aiamogordo. They were assist-- 1
Hip. hip. hooray! The soldier
boys-- at last thy cane. The
long expected and much desired
detachment of the Fourth Cav-
alry finally found its way into
Aiamogordo. The boys began to
pour into town about ten o'clock
Tuesday morning.
The plans to get the Fourth
Cavalry into Otero county for a
rest and recreation, were begun
several months ago and have
leen carried along by the citi
ed in the entertainment by Mrs.
A. P. Jack son, M i Duna Woods
and Rev. John H. Murray.
Punch was served in the din-
ing room, and a game was Dlav- -
An awful wreck wa averted Albuquerque, R M
. Aug. 15.
by the narrowest margin yester Although ftSMSMibllos have
flay afternoon, when N. it, the htm perfected to -- ueh an extent
westbound Golden State Limited that they are very popular with
was derailed this side of Iflw, tip.- - people who can afford them
The train left Aiamogordo at as a means of transportation and
l':t4 p. m.. and the wreck oe--1 for pleasure; although the aero-urre- d
at mile post 14 at 7 p. plane is in its ascendancy, and
sn. The train had traveled the l.iplane flights attracts hundreds
sixty two miles between Alamo- - of thousand- - still the good old
gordo and the scene of the wre.k horse is just aliotit a popular as
in one hour and twenty thn . . ver. The popularity of the horse
minutes, and was moving at the is indicated by the large number
rate of sixty miles an hour when of entries made for the pacing
it struck the slow track district ; and trotting race at the New'
where the derailment occurred. Mexico State Fair to be held in
A steel gang was laying new Albuquerque October to 14
rails in the vicinity of mile post Entries closed Aug. I. Kecmi-- e
fourteen, and it is thought that of the fact that the New Mexico
the end of a rail, insecurely fa- - association recently joined the
tened, was the cause of the de newly organized "Santa Fe
A slow order restrict- - ing Circuit," it has been possible
ing the speed of all trains to th e to secure more hore and better
mileB an hour, had been put out one" than for many years. The
to all trains. In addition to this ra-e- s will include a free for allpreaut on, slow flags were put pace, purse 5l0; a tM trot,
out. The speed of the train was j .-- take $500; a 2:24 pace, "Bull
sixty miles an hour when the Iurham" stake, purse f,000 of--'
slow flag was observed, and the(iered by the Blackwell Durham
engineer claims that the cut off Smoking Tobacco Company; a!
valve had partly closed, shutting 2:) pace, purse (00; and a free
off nearly all of the air pressure, f-- r all trot, purse ,jOO. Some of,
-- o that he was unable to reduce the best horses, drivers and'
ed, pretty much at the expense
of gome of the young gentlemen,
but the remainder of the time
was spent on the beautiful lawns
which completely surround the
house. The yard is wired and
was brilliantly lighted by incan-
descent lamps. After about
sens of Cloudcroft and Aiamo-
gordo, and friends of the two
towns.
A short while ago the decision
was made to aend the boys of the
Fourth up to Cloudcroft, to get
them out of the sun-bake- d desert
of sand. When it was learned
that Alameda park was desired
for a camping ground, W. G.
Roe, for the El Paso and South-
western, and the representatives
things to eat
out.
me Alanines 11 snow you what II open uj yer eyes.
They's things to do an' things to wear, and Iota o'
You'll find a friend in ev'ry single citazen you meet.
We're an' with a welcome hangin
An' Alamo'll git YOU
EF YOU DON'T
WATCH
OUT.
half pat ten a belated moon got'
oa the job, and straggling!
through the clouds, made the
lawn, with its setting of pretty
girls, a beautiful sight to behold, j
They played the
games of childhood, and they
played them with the zest and
happiness of childhood. Nobody
was dignified, and nobody cared
to lie dignified. And if anybody
had desired to be dignified, the
""MWAY AT TUUROSA CUTTING OUT REO TAPE
of the Aiamogordo Improvement
Oo., got busy in earnest to get
the place in readiness. Plumbers
worked hard to put in tap linea
ou the west side of the park to
supply water for the men and
their horses. It was impossible
to get water enough through the
small tap lines to water the sev-
eral hundred head of hortes and
mules, so the fire hose was put
School Board Elects Faculty for General Land Office Commissioner privilege would have been de-
nied.
Ice cream and orange sherbet
tnsumg Term has Initiative
ped quickly. jjorkeys, in the racing game, will
The mail, baggage, coach and be in attendance at the Fair,
dining cars were all derailed, but and participate in the card of
were not turned over or badly events. Reduced rates for Fair
damaged. Two passengers were j visitors have been granted on all
very slight ly bruised. There j railroads in New Mexico and
were no other injuries to pas-- 1 Arizona from Trinidad. Col..,
sengers cr to the train and en- - load Kl Paso, Texas,
gin- - crewg. A "shoo fly" track
Tularosa, N. M., Aug. 14
Sunday morning when the Misses
Mae and Nell Sanders, and Mar
and cake were served on the
lawn about the time that such
refreshments usually are so wel-
come and acceptable.
The concert, given in Alameda
into service. The band stand
was wired, and lights cot on, so
that the band could give a con-
cert Tuesday night.
The detachment, consisting of
Washington, Aug. 14. "Red
tape," or slavery to precedent
and methods of procedure in the
transaction of public business, is
the bane of .
garet Gunton were returning
was built around the wrecked! PflllTIMfi A fifUM UÍ1R1I home from church in the Sanders troops A, D, E and L, the bandpark Tuesday eveuing bv thetrain, and traffic resumed at
midnight. Some time yet will crack band of the Fourth Caval
b"ggj, the traces came undone
and the horse got frightened and
ran several blocks, turning the
vcca- -inally an official has the
strength of character to shove
precedent aside when the public
good demands such action. To
be able to do this is a distin-
guishing mark of a good execu-
tive. The Commissioner of the
and the machine gun platoon,
spent fonr days on the march be-
tween El Paso and Aiamogordo.
Two days were gpent between
Aiamogordo and Cloudcroft.
The El Paso and Southwestern
et out water cars on the siding
buggy upside down and throw-in- g
the girls all out.
The horse Waa stormed and h
ry, attracted the largest crowd
that has been assembled in Aia-
mogordo for many moons. It
was an event which had been
looked forward to by all with no
be required to rera.l the cars a mil Read Toil Carefully and Thenget them into El Paso.
Think it 0erThe train waa in charge of,
Frank P. silveruail, conductor,
and 8. O. Bottortt', engitieer.
Mr. Silvern.il was former I , f "ldt,m?r f laming
,e,v"1 few 'eterat Alamo,,!,, flw
buggy from the livery stable was
obtained to take the girls home.
They escaped with only a few-bruise-s
and scratches.
on the line of march. The camp
on the road to Oloudcroft was
Ueneral Und Office, Hon. Fred
Dennett, having a multiplicity
of dutiee pressing unon his a.
trom a man who had bomestead- -the El Paso and Northea-t.-r- n
little pleasure.
The concert was fine, and the
audience was both appreciative
and enthusiastic. In fact, it was
an unusually demonstrative
K'y, and is well known here. led laud near Dewing uiauy years made at HighrolU, where a dance
was given the officers Wednesj tention, not infrequently has toago and still retained title to it.
ueal a body blow to bureaucracy.The owner of this land thoughtHuhr Sanatorium Benefit Hall day evening, the regimentalbaud furnishing the music.i that it ought to be worth an
The school board announces
that they have hired as teachers
to succeed the Misses Tozier,
Winder and Carter, the follow-in- g
: The Gilliam sisters of Por-
tales, and Miss Amy Johnson, of
Oolqnjbus, Term. The other
crowd for Aiamogordo. The con-
cert ended at nine o'clock, on
account of the fact that the nt
broke csmo earlv
Two more detachmpn tfi of ihaThe first annual ball for the dollars per acre by this time,benefit Of the Babies' Sanator- - sinde it was near town, etc., and
ium will be given at the Lodge, j offered to take that amount for
Fourth will go into camp atCloudcroft within a short while
nere is an instance where
skill was required.
hi the Chippewa lands is a large
quantity of fir timber, one of the
best bodies of timber remaining
ta that country. It being his
du,y to cut and sell all auch tim- -
enough to leave town at five
and both will atop in AJaiiio,r-
-
teachers of last term will be re-
tained. El Paso Times.
viouacroit, ou Saturday evening, i t. t course, the bargain was
Preparations are being made to napped up before it had time to
make this event the biggest and get cold. Had the party who
most enjoyable that Oloudcroft owned this land been asubscrib--
.
I
do overnight, as did the first de-
tachment. It is very likely that
when the return trip is made
more time will be spent in
o clock the next morning. The
one and only regret that anyone
felt was that the band could not
play longer.
The llaar.
If you had stood by last night
j bar for the benefit of the Indiana,
, Commissioner Dennett hod al-
ready ordered the tale of the
has ever known. er to the Headlight, he would
and watched the many vehicles
Gol. E. Z. Steever, command-- , have had a little better idea of
ing the Fourth Cavalry, is a
,
the value of his land. He woBld
member of one of the commit-,"- t have offered land worth fifty
tees, and is alao one of the pa-- . dollars per acre for ten dollars
troiis, and it is quite likely that j P acre. He lost forty dollars
timber and contráete had been
prepared. On visiting the coun-
try around the reaervation lastyear he found that there was
and cars "arriving" at the New
District Court in September
The fall term of the district
court will be convened here on
Tueeday, September fifth. The
docket is not a very heavy one,
and does not include many im-
portant criminal caaes. Unless
the grand jury finds a good deal
to work on and grim Is out new
indictments, the term of court
High Rolls Dance Last Saturday
There was a big dance at High
Mexico Institute for the Blind,
you might have guessed that the,the splendid regimental band Pr acre by not being wiae. TheI a....
likely to be a poor market for
timber as much fire-kille- d stand.will furnish the music. moral of this story is that a man
wheu be moves away from a
Governor had come to Alamo-- 1
gordo bo celebrate the admission
of New Mexico as a sovereign!
state. That would have been a'prcttv fair trnt.ua ,.. a.. ,l.
rvons note! last Saturday even-
ing. The crowd was as large as
could be accomodated comfort-
ably. Both the dining room and
lobby were need for dancing.
Dancing men were distressingly
in the minority, but everybody
had a good time anyway. Re-
fresh mente were served.
iog timber had to be cut in order
to save it from decay, fire and
other losses. He accordingly
changed the specifications, put
Off the cutting one year, and
the sale of 4tM),ÜOO,ÜOO
place and still nwna property
there, should keep in touch with
values and development by tab-scribin- g
for the local paper.
And a further observation is that
will not last a great while.
The jury lists were drawn
some time ago, and service has
been had on the greater number!
- - - " mn iiie ,
evidence evidenced, but it would
have been wrong. It waa.imni.i
a big little dance, or a little big'
dance, given by the young gen-- 1
A good many people of Alamo-gord- o
are making arrangements
to attend this big ball.
Mrs. A. P. Jackson left Tues-
day afternoon for a business trip
to Kl Paso.
J. A. Cooper, of the Biological
"Survey, was at Oloudcroft Hatur-da- y
to meet the Oloudcroft di-
rectors for the purpose of estab-
lishing a gamo preserve at the
resort.
ícet of timber at a price around$8.40 per thousand, board meas-
ure, or a total of $8,600.(N.
those living in a community
should support the local paper
by subscriptions and advertising,
since it spends ita time and
money in developing the Iowa
and couutry and making theproperty of all citisens more val-
uable. Deming Headlight.
of both the grand and petitjurors.
Judge Edward R. Wright came
down from Oloudcroft Friday
and left Saturday night for SantaFe, to attend the session of the
supreme eoort, which was con-
vened on Monday.
uemen oí Aiamogordo.
Hut it was more than any
dance. It was a dance,
and a mighty good one, for those
who enjoyed dancing, and it was
equally as enjoyable for those
who preferred to sit out on the
Mrs. W. K. Warren and Miss
Vera Warren spent the week
nd at High Rolls and Mountain
Park.
lawn, in the cool bréete, and
watch the dancers. The big ve-
randa was used for a dancing
pavilion, and was as cool as any
open air pavilion. Punch was
served.
COUNTY COllfCTIVf EXHIBITSPERIOD OF MAlUfWNe,H0L0,M "0,STURE 50,1
i Kilo i ir II dumber of Games faperta Caa la areateJ hfCu't.ete ae Naing tuefae
M a.ae. taett t.nShould be Reduced Critical Tim for Crop? in North-
western St.itea.All AroundContests
OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR FEATURE
No Less Than Thirty (ountie Expected to Compete fr
$1.215 Cah Premiumt and Cup World
of Amusement at the Big Ex-poiiti- on
Thie Fall
fir Ml I c . rmilirv M. h. , a- - f.v.id Cem"-- c
r cu-l- c"
Ot"t byMo'ttv and i"jiiryit. ;n gt
fen
' n .1; MINVl "i" rala l'a j
If rifi fam er trf i.nil'ellad In
ml pour o"r .!. aera of bit
Stage ;ihi Marra la of alar par
11 ild gain anuí rMnieptinn
'
"e mioiint .a iniOature avapnratad
in . p.ad unrultl .ad toll, al
thtt aeaaaia of the tear Tale ealr
. n arlan BJ le th h'nd ami
."
'1 ' I he anil aanth." i"'
.t. t'it imitar araa BII--
the aun and Ind ara rapidly
lairg rroni tha aotl that III mnla
ha Beaded latar In tha aanaoa
(i growth It le hiet llhe draw--
i i Itr from tha farmer p. bats
tha tima io prevani iMo
toil raoittura ...ia.- Pat
gfjNt show that an tnrh of rainfall
Ml mean liMMN .r". nf
rn to the tata of ilhlr hil
faraaara 'ami"' n. . an .m .. ? rain
t i l in .tul the? err . .it" an inrh
i ,1 mo'tiure "er from Mn until
ir 'ha' mean the ama thing
I
Warm Wi-l- t.
Th rrllleal parted for rmata in 'Br
Buth n ataaMM aut Haaltl
tn 'ha MVaj I "n. Ml 4 ring Ita
aarh -- '.n - ímwth. bul atar; tla
1. (BaH ha partee t iimiurtajg, It
la . k.i i,.... 1: - 1.. rr a vrvy.
that 1 tt im aeaaaata mm 11 eon
haar 'li n.nina parii"! and ', 0
Ua' 'ir'a. hcf 'la reallta'
,.'!,. ; n.n.Ufl aarllar la
Mlt . .1 11 t.mi aa. It
, ,
.r,. in a
u 'allure
I tiM ra ' ' ' ' ! 'o mora r
nmatjr ataaaa traa to mmn r
Ihr ' . I' inner i n It the I.'
u .? 4- -
I i. rmitt snay prwtertedj0 in tha na ural elata MatHa sraaaat.
0 Ita I'd "H er uaaful produ.'s of a
0 ba linluitad
g) sample nasi ta plainl and eaeaas r
a lhei. t till - aajajMHSJ BSMM No
9 h'tv Ii !" aS at a w!
0 prasJataM ratsejgyi Maa ir. ! af
0 'I in h M ia
gj . Ur dewnied "r"' of
g he mone i iff. ir 'ue
0 ' out,, i Mm tle Rshlhlti
a Ta OSficia' skofe
trm time .n uttv brafjra f Mtff
i. trans, t.1 ' pr " n
etO COUNTY KHUlTi
Mlallie. lie. Slum leieland.
Iiawav l itnadlaii I'ar'er. tua
'er. 1'omam he i .nido '.rad.
'!rear fat hw n Johntion
lluabet. KloWa l.eflora I. in
.
..In. Iia. Vluvet Major Mi
lnlli I'ottawslomie N.bla
Tillman and tVaahlla
the
:he
mil uxtefiilly arranged and mala led
nfelahoma tulv Thera all h tn . iliibiior or an authorised
Baal ' a lrh' air! m.it i nv-r- too' agent, aa thia faanira i!l B tiiben
I'irtliiti , nla t IV aablhlla w,ll again imo ae outit bv tha jiidse Th tai--
faaliita H.a 1'MI Ohlahoma Hut Klr lowing la Uta ti ore ..,r-- l al.t.h ha
of tuffltleni inoint ire n varry
mi. ti mat im tnd t!n 'ber U
njurj 'hat 11 "in" trun
;e ? . g -- a : : ;:.,. that
nv reduction in schedule concerns the h .rh:p. t'.e pnn.
fon.i.tion r.; the J ' . n -. --. teams and th n and finance
f th !. 'i. - .. s. , : . thtra
fi-r- . n .. ngth.
of thw :. an.U paramount, but tha view ot
athlete, n.anajrer. tmic r a: ' .... i - - i l ration 4R
if roaibI a harmonious restiit untamed.
For training an.'i '.. : ;nc a v im a ecru n n - of contests ara
twaaar- - .:' i', i 'turna " a number if emc.
Tha interest o' . ! tit !'! m tha yrt maintained only by a
mod., uní of .th.i..t..in.
The number of confer in ench sport may be cotiderBblv lee
tha Iwdwtion ahaM Mt ba made s.than that a; :. encaired n. but
uddeniv at to Im the r.r, r of all ponrn-- t H ' - rx :
fast and hare to be :):.;.! Yr .n'an. . ' ' r ono ?a''"
'Ira d.i
Mag ot
t tboi...
alnrl 'har l l for
ami Interfar" wtrh h
jcrnlr l! 1. .Its' '
been lor the jUdtni "f foul 'y
KahlMta
H M
arden prixlurtt. embrair;g ei,"
hlat. molona. al l
Kield predio ta 9
or. haul ft lurte ' . IS
tti iiue'tiein .iint ie. oration .'
Total 1"
Ohl.lllOnil ' M " ellll.e' . ' O t
tolo r 7 l'.i'.l1' "Im. i'a-i- " ' i' He.
I. M itoea not raraUe
la"eit from tei -- etaliea ot rarmwrs
Inatltutet 'ariet of i ornmei
rgantzutioiit, nina abnii ruan..
tlont r pa. e in IH" there weie
louni'et repreaanleil h
ad In 'he mammoth agrt ultural bu.ld
mg l.i- h.ie tigaaaM their in
that the farni'' ara n- - the merry
h i: i .m. I can nothing
prevent the injury referral to from
el ... r of th - nam. i Hut ai t.
In at.' tha fart It la true of aaajr-- e
I. it !. far'... - .nn. ' " ill" It r.
ami It l ai, tu. he .1
the Inda .v -- he ran
An im h of rainfa'.: maant 11 tons
' att.r per a. re If tint Is allow, d
. : 'he rata of M tiarrals
- day. it will raquira only four
'.t - to luí the entire ,n. li T.wTf
farmer who falls to prevent title
ev iiMiratlon It Inning hit share of that
$-
-. uno taxi re you one of the losara?
I!. i an this evaporation he pre--
e ultlvatlng Hi II Keep
the aurfare nf the twill In a tine limit
rendition Follow the plow w th the
harrow Harrow the mrnfle'd before
rorn Is up after it It up. cultl-- i
i'e . 'tan . n' ugh to kep a ic"d toll
I in t he tfti.gy with tha us
of tfe aj IWM
T: .11 ' i f In the toll
this aprlng It b!o norma! Mois-
ture is eaaantlai I maximum rrop
prnlui tlon.
( on rv yoar toil nioistura I I
r.ow.
th.it.,..., , ...... ,.r ...n n a ".e :.l.a! f--r a ooüeirr. bu' a red i much o w..rd off th- - injury
uiiii othe'w; raault from alth- r
tton from twenty to eighteen the first y.nr n.ay I a., that it wmm m (hrpatifl
viae to make. '.! -- . mouJ.1 n. v.-- he ao long or require tn The may b(. pr,.pttrrd for Mt
:' 'a- that III h. i 'h - m -mar.- - t - aa to tnnk.- - trm-ú- . r. : ar crop in a ay .
,'
- tur that fall for a r'n"'! - ifnclnt'y
athletic neceaaary. Tha mil.tat.a tuM Mtnq of the rouep. briM rHi ,
The '.K'.ayeil ta- - r. - - :. p. an - --'. -- "l by ,ho ,t. , H nr. . . .. with a
Mr. Derbr, a form r llsrvar ! vars ' ' :. ' r. aborase . - with Injury from un.l --
beat The preparation .::! for ma
be two-foli- l in rhararter It may
tl.--t of ke. k In Ita luoitture by atar
in the Outlook last fa!! has much to oomrn ml it. espe-
cially it fostering o' i. - a 1 r. üi'íiate st'firt. It
cons its in ir. '...; : :r .. : r i. a ir'.xa'i. t . r : ":
ttoi king of 'h ;n.l aitn nuniua.vari.tv ioann in ea. h spun previous to whuii thera These may t.'S be arrompli.bed In
sha!! tie as many teams ai .;1 -- :nt r. V. infer-frati'rnit- v
an.l what not in which the ath'.etic ma
terial shall pet conditione.1 phy sioaüy. learn t'.ie pam
and lie trie. out f.-- '. var ; i".i'.. Itf-a- - '
ate games having con :.!, an tnd-of- -t var
aity aeriea coniiu.Vs the schedule.
Help ng Out Scant Moitturc.
The bett safeguard aKaltist droufV
time or later on. It to keep th
cultivator or harrow noing Hy thus
stlrrlnii tie turfaee aoll the capillary
tube are broken, a mul' h It formed
:.. t!i psH the cultivator goea. and thue
the moisture in the aotl below It pr
vented from evaporatlne It it amaa-in-
how much water can thua be re-
tained in 'he toil, compart d to ground
not ao treated. It ia Important to fol-- 1
low thlB practice at once to conaerva
the present supplies of toil moisture
Moiature during the growing period
of May and June it even more Impor--.
tant than during July and August
Crops well started can withatand a
one seas n Put nor.- .m;monly th. y
sr. reported t" In different teasoL
The stirring of the turtaee toll In
voi. - hnngin the summer-fallo- In
to the rota'tnn or the growing of tome
rrop that calls for cultivation durtr.i
much of the period of growth Which
of thete method It 10 te chosen mu.-- t
be determined by the attendant con-
dition!.. If the toll Is Infested by per
ennial weeds that are difficult of eradi-
cation, the Kummer fallow Is to ba
chosen The same Is true of any soli
that wants cleaning. If the farmer is
not prepared to utilize to advantage
the crops that may be thus grown
Where be Is to prepared then the cul
later drouth, whereas planta with a
feeble atart have a poor show agalnat
the dry time In midsummer.
Pellagra
Endemic
Disease
Rather
Than
Epidemic
tivated crop It to be preferred to the
IVÜapra is not hereditary.
Peilagra is not contagious.
Strong evi.'.onoe points to the "aand fly'
aa the agont re?pon?.b!e for the transmis-
sion of peüapra to human subjects in Italy
These statements are extracts from tht
reports of Dr. Sambon, who was eent by
the pel'agra investigation committee tc
Italy to investigate the peüagra situatiot
there. There are more than twentv hospi
tals for the exclusive care of victims 01
pellagra in Italy, and Dr. Sambon camec
his exhaustive studies into the provinces 0.
Save Soil Moisture.
Remember that thia mav ba a Tarebare fallo
Humus may be put Into the soil by dry yw congequentiy pave all the
Introducirle anv kind of a grass or
GROUP OF 1910 COUNTY EXHIBIT WINNERS
On the left is the Lincoln county exhibit which won first premium. Bit
the right. Grady county, which was second, and the bottom picture shos
Cleveland county's display, winner of the third premium.
tentlon of havii.i: a show at the big' Announcement ia made that no
fair this fall New counties are aakitig premiuma will be awarded to any
about space and it is reaaonably county exhibit storing less than t
tain thai the splendid aggregate will ioiiita.
make m.moiat.le tb Bat) exhibit Here are the premiums .fíe re i r
Icp.irimeii! ot ihe b.ill Oklahoma State the best and largest display of '
"'air. and garden producía from any gJH
Increased interest in the lounty ex 111 ihe State of Oklahoma, with the II
tibitt is anal to be due to the fat I th.it eajgfjajaj of Oklahoma county which it
there is a strong rivalry to see which not allowed to compete Ktrat p re-
section en make the best showing mium $;oo and State Fair cup; second,
under adverse In umatames It is Jl.'m. third. $12'.; fourth. $100. tlfth.
pointed out that most any county can $y. sixth, $Ku; seventh. $75; eighth,
send a magnificent display in a bum $7u. ninth. $!. tenth. $; eleventh,per year, but there It some (juetilun IJI; twelfth. $50; thirteenth. $l&;
at to which county can make the most fourteenth. $o, fifteenth, $30.
creditable exhibit wh.n the cup of The Stale Fair rup it something new
plenty is not well filled, livery one and w ill be introduced thia year for the
knows that the drought left lie mark tirst time It will be awarded each
despite the fact that copioua raint year to the county securing the first
have saved the situation For this rea- - premium on county collective ex
son. first, second r.nd third premiums, hibits The nsme of the winning
aa well as all the rest of the piiies, county will be properly engraved there
may go to what might be termed un on and the cup must be returned each
expected COantt thia year. year to be competed for at the annual
Other exhibitors In the agricul Oklahoma State Fair at Oklahoma
soil moiature you can. As soon aa
the plowed land la fit give It a good
harrowing. Double disk the corn
ground and harrow It afterward.
Should heavy rains come In early
apring barrow-- after these rains aa
soon as the soil In fit.
By GORDON LLOYD.M.D.
clover crop tnto the rotation When
the sod of any of these la broken, a
large supply of humus Is put Into the
toll In the form of roots and ttubble
or top growth. The Increased ower
given to the aoll by this process Is
very considerable It Is specially
helpful when hot winds come, for
there Is then a reserve, aa It were, of
moisture In the aoll that would not
otherwise be there, and Ita presence
may be able to carry the growing
through a critical period where It
would otherwise fall.
The two processes may be carried
on the same seaaon. as for Instance,
when the land is summer-fallowe- and
one or two crops are burled during
the summer-fallowin- process Thia
The Berry Crops.
Keep the fruit of atrawberrlea cool
until the time to use or market them.
Ntver pick berries for market when
they are wet.
beware of red rust in blackberry ot
blackcap bushes. When seen, prompt-
ly dig up and burn the Infected plant,
being careful not to acatter the fun-
gous duat over healthy bushes.
Perugia, Kome, Padova, Milan, Brescia anc
Bergamo. He reports that the disease is endemic rather than epidemic
and that the centers of infection have remained the same for a century
He found that when a person affected by the disease moved into a non
pellagrous district no spread of pellagra occurred. He observed, hore-ove- r,
that wherever pellagra was, there, too, was the sand fly, and that
tillers of the soil who were most expoeed to this fly were oftencst affected
The sand fly is a midge, or gnat. Whether we have the same kind
of sand flv in thia country that Sambon studied in Italy the writer it
not prepared to say ; but he is informed by a state entomologist that wi
ihave with us in the south a small gnat-lik- e insect called the sand fly. Out may easily be done by making one of
aand flv, however, seems to be largely restricted to the coast country, not these winter rye and the other some
.Mt.ai verv far inland, aa a rule. The nunekv of the Adirondack 1u,clf arrowing crop on lop or tner - r ' hnrled rva
Remedy for Scoure.
The following remedy la suggested
by a Canadian twine breeder for
scours in young piga: Take half a
gallon of oats and boll for an hour
and a half. Allow to cool, and feed
to the sow, giving nothing else lor
twenty-fou- r hours.
is one variety of said fly, also. The neceiFtty for giving attention
to these methoda Increases with theDr. Sambon 's theory is that the sand fly is the carrier of the para- -
11. .v, ,., ii, , The font tko a,if t ii.... wearing of the aotl. When land la
tural department are unusually nu- - City.
meroua and thia part of tbe big expoai bj all departments of the big exposi-
tion will get forth better than ever tion preparations are being made forbefore a fairly complete idea of the the great event of 1911. In the matter
toll and crop posatbilities of the great of getting ready systematically to
State. In discussing the outlook tertain and Instruct half a million
William Alson said pie this fall, the preaent management
that it was gratifying to him and those has made better progress than ever
working with him in the management before at thia time of the year,
of one of the biggest departmenta of The premium book, which haa been
the State Fair to note tbe greatly out for some time. Is complete In every
Increased Interest. respect and give full partlculara con- -
County Exhibit Premiums cemlng the agricultural department aa
With a view of having the greatest we" ,h many other departments,
number of county collective exhibits A rPT of ,h book will be furnished
possible this year, the Oklahoma State on application to L 8. Mahan. aecre-Fal- r
aasocistlon has offered $1.235.00 Ur- - Oklahoma City. It not only tells
in cash premiums Exhibits sre limit- - everything about each of the various
ed to one from each county in Okla bran hea of the biggeat ahow ever bo-
hema and there will be no charge for fore attempted but contains other
The condltlona provide that the formation tbat ia valuable to every
display and decoratlonr from each P."n residing In Oklahoma, th
county shall be confined to products aouthweet or the United States
actually grown therein, but the per- -
eon representing the county Is not re Punished for Yawning
quired to be the producer. Awards When Henry Brown of Hrnokton.
Telling Fertile Egg.
There is only one way of telling a
fertile egg and that la by incubating
it for at least four daya, and then
testing It with a good egg teater.
.7 ' T 1 first broken It la utually well aupi :iedidentified does not count his be--has not been necessarily against theory, wlth humu8 Eaeh grain crop taken
cause no one now doubts the role of the mosquito as the carrier of yellow from it leasens the supply. The result
fever, despite the fact that the germ of vellow fever has never been discov- - I Anally, that the humua aupply to
".l .to low that the toll It not well able toered. Are we about to add the gnat to mosquito as the distributor o! wlit ,ne lnfllience(, of drought.
great disease? WTierever the rainfall It thort In a
All true southerners will prav that time mav justify the sand flv ormal season, and wherever hot
"11 it"-- ' wlndt are liable to prevail, close at- -theory of pellagra transmission and infection; for. like our beloved tMtfM ,hould b n t0 botn thoM
Chandler Harris, whose tribute to the mrn-me- al dumpling is so full ol methods of warding off crop failure.
charm, we hope long to cherish the hoecake and the pone.
Marketing Butter.
A good way to market butter when
one has no Ice. Is to pack the roila
In a boi lined with white paper, hav-
ing a tight cover Wrap the boi la
I am glad that some one has a good
word to say for the memliers of the unfor
túnate class whom custom stigmatizes at
several thicknesses of newspaper and
"bum.'." When people get a little nrtut I enclose It in a larger bos I'arked
In thia way butter can be taken
several mllea to market In warm
weather without abowtng any signa
of melting
Those
Who
Succeed
and
Others
their firat instinct seems to be to blacker,
the character of others in order to sectirt
a contrast whirli can show up their owr.
imaginary white wings. The first mar.
they meet who is penniless or sick falla a
victim of their virulent vanitv.
and prizes shall be baaed on tbe qual Maja, awoke the other day he yawned.
Ity and variety of products in the sev tried to close his mouth and rould not.
i eral exhtbltr. and ahall be made on Me had fractured his Jaw. With his
fifteen ot the bett and largest ditplaya mouth wide open be walked more than
form the counties competing Some-- a mile to a pbyai lan s office and had
thing lllfe thirty exhibits are expec ted the fracture reduced. As be waa
tltla year and all persons contempla! leaving the office hia jawa unlocked
;ng making such shows are urged to again Finally he waa placed under
write to Secretary Mahan at once, ether and the Jaw permanently fixed.
making application for space before It
' ,0 ," They Both Need Thee
Kach exhibit muat Include a repre-- New York haa ahlpped 15.000 Bible
j eentatlvB collection of the cultivated to SanFrandsco Nobody In New York
Uta of Nutríanla
Protein, fat, nitrogen, free eitract
and ash are termed nutrient on e- -
No one who haa seen life has missed th count of their mlaelon in building up
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Look for the ewes that show good
breeding
The tow cannot produce aomethlng
out of nothing
No animal on the farm will try
harder to keep clean than the hog
Hoga greatly relish mixtures of
"haiiual. wood aabea, aail and the
'Ike
If a horse must be kept In the barn
in bot weather keep all the windows
open
The Importance of plenty of ahade
during the bot daya of summer cans
not bo overeatlmated
Pena and pastures through which
the drainage from swine incloauree
higher up runa should not be used.
Old bog; wallows are frequently
breeding holes for cholera, hence they
should be Oiled and clean placet mado
far them.
Reduction of feed so that the sows
show loss of flesh baa a marked effect
of the Utters and la the cauta of
heavy loase.
A good pair of draft marw will per
form more work on th farm tha a
light ttam and at the tame time grow
a good pair of colta
Where many boreea are kept In a
bar It la well to whitewash the In-
terior of tfe etablea frequently to kill
disease germs affecting horas
A little rape may be aowa on th
out of tha war plagas on the farm for
fit boca, aid It will pay better than
lb weeaia which eawaily grow oa tuck
By IV O. CLAME sight of aome cheap braggart, elated with
some little success, browbeating and arro
new and restoring old Usuea Kacb
of these nutrients haa a certain work
to do in promoting the growth and
maintaining the animal body
prouuevs 01 me isnn, oronaru anu gar naa any use tor moie. Mllwauaae
den. cereals, grasses, textile and tor Sentinel.
Plsaaurs of ths Children
There should be aome time during
the day. even In tbe busiest household.
Sheep Have Few Alimenta
Borne farmer rala the objection
to raising aheep on the ground that
they are subject to disease Thia Is
a great mistake, because when prop-
erly eared for. abeep bave fewer alP
nauta than any other farm animal
sn hour st least, set apart in whack
gantly overpowering aome poor fellow wht
happens to be leaa experienced, younger, older or otherwise at diaad
vantage.
I, for one, believe that phenomenal aucress or failure ia accidental
While undoubtedly one of average ability and average industry stands an
average ehow of meeting with average success, it does not follow that a
needy man deem hi misfortune or that a billionaire ia excessively fir
taoua
No polite man could ait at a table and devour all the good food ia
sight while other out of reach of the dishe eat futing.
Th exceivJy rich need not worry aa to whether th extremely
poor are or ar not deserving and appreciative.
The fiver get hi reward whether th recipient profit or not
Bettlts Left by Hessians
Tero large bottle of Hessian rum
150 years old ar among the latest
linda of historical experts who ar
in tbe ruina of old Port
Washington on the Hudson river Just
above Riverside drive. New York The
excavations are oa the alt of tbe
Heeslan barracka, in what waa for a
long time known aa "Death gwlch" frog
the larg number of Hessians who fell
In the rout of Washington's army front
tha heights The rum bottle wore
fould IS feet under ground.
tbe older members of the family haould
devote themselves wholly to the chil-
dren. Lille object lesson a or stories
containing practical knowledge told In
an intereating way will be sure to bold
their attention. Tbe story of the grad
ual formation of lb fruits, now era and
vegetábase will delight them and will
be eagerly looked forward ta) and al
Terpentine for Worms.
Turpentine I highly recommended
m a remedy to free piga from Inte
tlnsl worms The doee I on tea
spoonful for each SO to 10 pound of
pig given one day for three days
a tur ceit Ion. preferably la milk. ways
"f truat IhMffh nut af lb dartaeaa and
snsiad i for bin ear EUREKA SPRINGSe DBON
m an sass, i5DLL
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCD J
mad af
'sytsytata apa
f M Uta rafa ef ta
ueeided t a dull
bens, atad tba way
Ita agtaold. leeradr
ef Marat tafassy
tars .swing Is the)
of the A ad tata
u, breath I sg Ilka
wiadbrofc-- a
"Eetalr, - ha There
Id thsta II
wmtMlf Ansar trapped lata a
wavertag ttrld, so sear 1 y ashauated
that Ma tag shook ueder htm. sad
h rested druabsaly: and. flghtlag for
breath. tby Mumbled on. atas by sit.la the shadow of the
wane, until sa tnay nrt athe gurhh halted Amb--r with aa (se-
parative geatur
The police, sahib tha police'" at)
braathed, with aa etprealve sweat
of hla hand twH 'he croae tro
"Let u wait here till they p;s" And
In evident paale he crowded Amber
lato tba deep and gloomy recae af-
ford) by a door ovrhuag by a bal-
cony
Tabea off his gisrd, but with grow-
ing doubt. Amber was on tbs point of
remonstrating Why should the police
concern themselves with peaceful
wayfarer' Thy rould not yat hsv
heard of th crime In the Basar, miles
distant But aa be opened hi Hp
he heard the latch click him.
aad before he coid lift a llagar the
gurkha had flung hlmaplf bodily ipon
him, fairly lifting tha American iilitag
the theehold.
They went dawn together, tha
gurkha on top And the door crashed
" a raiue or dohs. leavinc Am- -
nor on his back, in total darkness, be--
trayed. lost, and alone with his eaa
ml. . . .
Amber went temporarily mad with
rage lie waa no strangar to fear
no man with aa Imagination Is. but
for th t!me being he waa utterly fool-
hardy. He forgot bis exhauetlon. for--!
got ths hopelessness of his plight, for
got everything sav his insatiable
thirst for vengeance. He was. la our
homely Idiom, fighting mad
line Inatant overpowered by and
supine beneath the gurkha. the next
ii a
II V 1 ft1MB
A Comprehensive Collection of
he had flung tba man off and bounded
to hla feet There was the automatic
pistol In his coat pocket but he, con-
scious that many bands were reaching
out In the darkne to drag blm down
again, found no time to draw It Ha
seemed to feel the presence of the
neareet antagonist whom ha could by
no meana see; for he struck out withy y c!e"ch?d "to. on. after
the other, weight behind
each, and both blows landed. Tha
room rang with the sounds of tha
truggle. the shuffle, thud, and scrap
of feet both booted and bar, tt e
hoarse, harsh breathing or th com
batanU. their groan, thalr whispers,
their low. tense cries.
And abruptly It waa ovar. II was
borne down by sheer weight of num-
bers. Though he fought wttb the
Insanity of despair they were too
many for him. He went a second
i .
ARKANSAS
Tours frit health or
trip ucaee on sat easy
fully 'ILiatraaed
rates and I Wrtta.
C b). WMftHrffT,
tag a. g. g.
Ttoaa aho aaliaia rat
t .ag
ha hen.
Wra m PsoSt if Byeafssstatag BsastaBagjeM 'Hr
uaa. a. ya yaia safas a s)M, Sa a
(Overnrpnt asqu'stiin
"Yoi va f..l po,,p p yo ,r iy
lam. 'aid 'la donor to the patient
who thought he had malaria
MsyUn I hs.a kg .mrtaa), "aiay-b-
I hate don I aat anything but
hat It ftarMd under rbs pura
food law i nitt
Th Man su Sued the w do
A M lat man M aanfl a widowf"r I lo. m lor refusing to marry
him He must be one of those iron-gra-
w!kard mat, Bgjpj want to sit
on the front port h of a bous that
was built with money earnd by
ii, an Ho ,'on vjaj
Seventy Onp Year in j Shoe btor.
Charla M V!i,on of Troy. N V,
occupies the unique position of having
been la businnaa In one building for 71
years, a: lgg ho will have completed
H yars in the abo business at 2t3-24- 4
River street August d aext Tbl
record, It Is believed, can be equsled
br few if any -- hoe retailers In 'his
country Mr Wilson hss siso been la
business for himself for more than St)
rear Mr. wiison is todsy just aa
much in active business as be was
three quarters of a century ago,
when as a thirteen year old lad he en-
tered the employ of John Leonard
Williams of Troy. To be exact that
was August !40 Mr. Williama
kept a shoe ptn'e at 2t22H River
street in a building which had begia
now occupied by Mr. Wilson for bin
erected in 1 SOI. and so the building
retail shoe business is one of the olaV
est buildings in Troy.
MISANTHROPIC.
C-
- '' )
That's Rer. Br. Thirdly. Ha show
you th way to Paradise."
"Yea. I understand that many apoor, unhappy man waa married by
him."
FALSE HUNGER
A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Cos
reeled by Good Food.
There Is, with some forms of stom-
ach trouble, an abnoizaal craving for
food which Is frequently mistaken for
a "good appetite." A lady teacher
wrltea from Carthage. Mo., to ex-
plain how with good food she dealt
with this sort of hurtful hunger.
"I have taught school for fifteenyears, and up to nine years ago hag
good, average health. Nine years ago,
however, my health began to fail,
and continued to grow won steadily.
In spit of doctor's prescriptions, anil
everything I could do. During all thi
time my appetite continuad good, only-th-e
more I ate the mora I wanted to
eat I waa always hungry.
"The first symptoms of my break-
down were a distressing nervousneaa
sad a loss of flesh. Tha nervousness
graw so bsd that finally it amounted to
actual prostration. Then came atotn-ac- h
trouble, which wr vary painful,
constipation which brought on pilee.
dyspepsia and severe nervous head-
ache
"Th doctor seemed powerless tohelp me, said I was overworked, and
st laat urged me to give op teach-
ing. If I wished to save my Ufa.
"But this I could not do. I kept oa
st it ss wall as I could, each day grow-
ing mora wretched, my will power
alone keeping ma up. till at last a
good angel suggeatad that I try a diet
of Grape-Nut-s food, and from Itsanday to this I have found It delicious
slwajs appetising and satisfying.
"I ow my restoration to health toOra pe Nuts. My weight baa returned
and for more than two years I barbeen frs from th nervousness, roav
tlpatlon, pilas, headaches, snd sil th
alimenta that usad to punish me so.
snd have bean sble to work freely and
easily" Name give by Postum Ctx,
Battle Creek. Mlrh
Read the Little book, "Ths Read to
Wellvllle," In pkgs "There's g Reason.
bSesr raw tka as letter a arw
ag piala
"Moat clear, hasone " TMJtibtffbowed hla taeth In aa
mita "And yat" with aa eai
aut sard Baoeeeseet of bath
"what la th need f all thksr
"What"' Ambar ebatteg aith
seetmsat What aaa tba aaed of
'lag your h iga up ma of hi
lag Mf
That, my lord, waa an
; idgment on the part af oaa who
pay for N full measure I truat
were not ntaaty trsaaad "
"I'd liba to kaaw what ta M
you rail It," saappd Amber
doagag by your spie hmo
why' lured ta this placa hut
Every Inch ef His Pose RespokO
Peer, Position sn Map t of Aaa
thorlty.
hodiiy Into the arma of a gang of mf-flan- a
to be manhandle,, and finally
locked up In a dark cell I don t sup
pose you've got the nerve to call that
iHirteoua treatment "
He had an advantage, and knowing
It wa pushing It to the. limit; for all
his nonchalance tha black man waa
not unconscious of tha pistol; hi eya
never forgot It. And Amber's eye
Ifft hi not an instant. e that
the f. How's neTt waa a distinct
surprise.
Suddenly and with s ip.-r!- ) srace, t.
steppa-- forward and droptt.-- to on
knee at Amber's feat bnwl hla
head and offering the kIM of bis word
to the American.
"My lord," he said swlft'.y In Hin-
dustani, "if I have misjudged thee
If I have earned thy displeasure, upon
my head be it See. I give my life Into
thy hand; but a little quiver of thy
forefinger and I am aa dust. . . .
An III report of thee was brought to
me. and I did err In crediting It It
bj true that I set this trap for thee:
but see. my lord! though 1 did no. It
was with no evil Intent. I thought
but to make sure of thee and bid the
welcome, as a faithful steward should,
to thy motherland. . . . MahaKao
liana, liar Dyal Rut' on Bahadur,
heaven-born- , king of kings, chosen
Of the Voice, cherished of the Eye,
beloved of the Heart, bone of the bona
and flesh of the flesh of the Body,
guardian of the Gateway of Swords!
... I, thy servant Sallg Singh,
bid thee w Ucorue to Bharuta!"
Sonorous and not unpleasing, hla '
voice trembled with Intense and un
questionable earnestness; and when
it ceaaed he remained motionless in
his attitude of humility. Amber. '
hardly able to credit hla hearing,
tarad down at the man stupidly, hla
head awhlrl with curiously commin-
gled sensations of amazement and en-
lightenment. Presently be laughed
Bhortly.
"Get up." he said; "get up and
stand over there by the wall and don't
be a silly ass."
"Hazoor!" There waa reproach in
Salig Singh's accents; but he obeyed,
rising and retreating to the further
wall there to hold himself at attention,
"Now see here," began Amber, da
slgnedly continuing his half of the
conversation In English far too much
misunderstanding had already been
brought about by bis too-read- y fa
mlllarlty with I'rdu. He paused a lib
tie to collect his thought then ra
sumed: "Now see here, you're Salig
8Ingh. maharana of Khandawar?"
This much he recalled from his coa
venation with Labertouche a couple
of hours gone.
"Hazoor, why dost thou need ask'
Thou dost know." The Rajput on his
part, steadfastly refused to return
to English.
"But you are, aren't you?"
"By thr 'svor. it is even so."
"AB1 vo" think I'm Rutton Har
r)al Button, aa you call him. th for.
mer niaharana who abdicated In your
favor?"
The Rsjput shrugged expressively,
sn angry light In his dark, bold eye
"It pirases my lord to Jest," he com-
plained; "but am I a child, to be
played with?"
"I'm not Joking. Sallg Singh, and
this business Is no Joke st all. What
I'm trying to drive Into your head is
the fact that you're made the mistake
of your life. I'm not Rutton and I'm
nothing like Rutton; I am an Ameri-
can citizen and "
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Threw Cream Away.
She was a city bride, who had never
before taken a band In housekeeping
and knew but little about things In
the kitchen. A few morning ago bs
got aftar tba milkman
"What's the matter with your mllkrhe said, with great vehemanca.
"I don't know," ba replied. "What
do you find wrong with It?"
"Well." aha said, "every morning
It la covered with a nasty yellow
scum."
"And what go you go with ths
scuraf"
"Why. I skim It off. of coura. andthrow It In the garbage eB.- - Parri
era' Guide
"By Malaag bah' bat my
iff' :iha a Rajput '
Am her caught bta breath and et
plata-
-1 "Half a ebaaee. ynu jail sé
tha and I'll aw yea bow na Ajear
tans) an. fight!"
ft'i' ne hag apone In r.agllah. and
bit) Ha arar s gs)tbsfsd tha Import of hla
ward .air from big ton, ngaieatly.
nt) bo bag adtrnsil him in
applaictraly
"It waa a gallant nan'. " ba
esse 'd but Ilka all good t hi age hath
bad Ra end My lord I ar . nia i
mf lord still minded for battle or for
Here 1. hi arsnt, glv or
t bis releas, or "
Har.. Amber laterruatod. stuag by
th I "ar tt noy. ba told the aphr
In ttieat idiomatic Htaduatanl preris
ly wi ,t i might eiaeet If hi lord'
i aver .d ha abadow of a chanca t
' -
.J ' ' pon himTh . rlm i la'.gh ' '.owed
hla reja a mrklag esta and aaa
hla amnr llu' 'or all hi d- -
ha praaantly heard aaajafl is
'ska him up and 'iar Mm 10
tar raamber.I' he was ! ' down iptinth r - and raleaard liara lest d
i ay In th darknaa and a door
eo"' ' lth a resotiadlng 'tang Ha
me, for all ha could sa ".j bat
' rOBtl y alone and :.! lista! h was astonlslied, h bad
not ; n d i anned
A " 'at tif lamplight taaprd through
some inning him snd lioaad
him i hatIow. ion and glgant c
upon a floor of nartti and a wall of
' Ho ah.eletl about alrl a a
est; and ths night of his pistol burg
steauy nt-e- n the eye of one aho
stood st esse, with folded arms, in
an Iff1 doorway Over hi ahoulder
waa vNible the bnre brown toll of n
attendant whose lank brown arm kaid
loft tba lamp
One
.lona not shoot down In cold
blood . nun who makes no sggressl'.-- t
move, and he who stood in bwt door
way aturad Impassively the mute
threst of the pistol. Above Hi sight
hi errs past Amber' with a level and
unwaventii; K'ani w, shining out or a
Spec! mena of Evsry Tribe.
dark, aet face cast in a mold of In
soience and pride. A bushy black
Deara was parted at his chin and
brushed stiffly back. Between hla thin
hard lipa, parted In a shadowy smile, '
his teeth gleamed white. Standing a
head taller than Amber and very
gracefully erect In clothing of a aeml- -
military cut and of regsl magnificence.
every inch of his pose bespoke power.
position, and the habit of authority.
At once Impressed and Irritated by j
bla attitude, Amber lowered hia
weapon. "Well ?" he demanded quern- - ;
lously. "What do you want? What's
your part In this Infamous outrage?"
On tha Other'a fan th. r.i. n. 'i.iui nun. obecame more definite He nodded non
chalantly at Amber's pistol. My
lord Intends to shoot?" he enquired
In English, bis tone courteous and
stisve.
Hng It. You may count on that flrat
and last
Th man lifted hla eyebrows andhla shoulder in deprecation: then
turne to bis attendant "Put dowa
an "gni and leave ua. he said curtly
In Hindustani
Bowing oaaqulousty. the servant ca-
tered and departed, leaving tha lamp
upon a wooden shelf braced against
one sida of th foursquare, stooe.
walled dungeon. Aa be went out bo
closed th door, and Amber noted thatIt waa a heavy sheet of Iron or steel.
TrT "bt"UaL Hl r" darkened.
"1 prenatal yon know what that
aaasa." ba said, with a significant
Jerk of hi head toward tba door "It 11
oarer ha but on pa alnas. We'll
leave together, you aad L If w batago out feet flrat" Ha lifted the ptatol
ana weal tata meaatir of th
Is any sytrtt of bravado, bat
amm or --thd mus
wvmmr r low um mm
srwoPtis
! lf iltrllM for a t ) alma.sa m nn hw rne.i uug F a lady aueeri.ataaai mrf ay ht hem.esas m uta nMn iwumn m tha mmJ bsrly Hindu lia h i
"hatterll.
.f I ha llari, ' ..1.1
ef hia ran end prlt,lilt I - - - - tw.a PK. T...
'Jo Ma hand, iMiiiri te theTns atrt ralla laa harum litt hat a Mlaa fr.phi.
rail, lana, If r of fnl Varr.il or u.a
usb aloma In aarvh-- a in In.lia and
vlalUa fha guaina avara! nlahia laiftas Qajaja ta baratar) i-
-l and lhprona hot t..taa Ambar an. I an
Malta nn aa tetaad and bannaa Inet and
Ajasar la tart mr.iH Ha waadarSSatat, Anally raechae a rtMi an.1 r
'S aa Ha aa old frlaad
aaaaaa Rutton, ahum Sa aa m In
a. ess whn aapasr to ba in hldlna
whaa atlas rrr-l- l la nntlniwl Hutt.m latraaa Ir eaitit rhaitartl apa araaaa au molona Rmtna to a maa'tnp of a
airstertmie body Hit'n nteae a ravntar aaa lasnaa aftar Oatt-r- j' Ha
wildly
.i. liad aaya ba aa klll- -ttha Hindu, tskas pntena. and Kan dytn
aaaa Anther to to Indi on a o .t.--- i
aaa traen: Aaihar da, ida to laara for India m tha way ha sand akrttar to tar T ahart,:rha a ar lnm.-frtand la Celcvtta, b a rou'at'poa aniaina ha Anda a nota aaraJ ti nahita tt ttr. ta Ambar to nina! la frtrnl
at a rt ai n pla-- e Tha lattar talla Uroha a nova Ma mla..n la ta pat Mlaa Far-ral- l
aut of tha country
CHAPTER IX. (Continuad .
Aa Ambar loft tha room I.bertouehe
extinguished tha lamp, shut and
locked tha door, and fotlowad. catch-
ing Ambar by tha arm and guiding
him through plt h darknnss to tha
bead of tha aulra. "Dm t talk." ha
hlpparad; "tnjpt m " Thy
an Intermlnabla flight of
atapp, paaaed down a long, aihotng
aorrldor. and again draromJad. From
tba foot of tb aerond fllht Ijibrr
touch thuntad Ambor munj through
what aeenied a rerltabla maie of paa-ag-
In whlrh, however, ho waa el-1nt!- r
at home. At length: Now
to ahead"' waa breathed In Amber',
aar and at tha tama tima hip arm
waa releaaed.
Ha obeyed blindly, stumbling down
a reeking corridor, and In a minuta
more, to hla unutterable relief, waa
ta tha open pjr 0r t,e bazar.
Blinking with the abrupt transition
from absoluta night to garish light,
ba skulked In tha shadow of tha
doorway, walUng. Beneath hla gaza
Calcutta paraded Ita congress of peo-
ple a comprehensive collection of
specimens of every tribe in Hindustan
and of nearly every other race In tha
world besides
Like a fat, tawdry moth In hla gar-ment- a
of soiled pink, a babu loitered
past, with never a sidelong glance
for the loafeiish figure in the shad-
owed doorway; and the latter seemed
himself absorbed In the family of Eu-
rasians who were shrilly squabbling
with the keeper of vegetable stall ad-jacent. But presently he wearied of
their noise, yawned, thrust both banda
deep In his pocketa and stumbled
away. Tba bazar accepted him as a
brother, unquestioning, and be picked
his way through It with an ease that
argued nothing but absolute familiar-
ity with his surroundings. But always
you may be sure, he bad the gleam of
pink satin In the corner of bis eye.
In Urn broad Machua bazar street
received them Pink Satin and the
aaJlorman out for a night of It And
ow Pink Satin began to stroll more
aedately, manifesting a livelier inter-
est In tha sights of tha wayalde. Am-
ber's Impatience for he guessed that
they neared the goldsmith's stall In-
creased prodigiously.
Without warning. Pink Satin pulled
op. extracted from the recesaea of hla
costume a long, black and vindictive-lookin- g
nativa cigar, and lighted It,
thoughtfully exhaling the smoke
through hla nose while he stared a
at the display of a slipper
merchant wboae stand waa over
across from the stall of a goldsmith.
With true oriental deliberation Pink
Satin Anally made up hla mind to
move on; and Amber lurched heavily
Into the premises occupied by on
Dbola Bakah. a goldsmith.
A customer, a slim, handsome Ma-
layan youth, for the moment held the
attention of the proprietor. The two
ware haggling with characterlatlo en-joyment over a transaction which
seemed to Involve less than twenty
rupees. Amber waited, knowing that
patience must be bis portion until the
bargain should be struck Dbola
Bakah himself, a lean, sharp-feature- d
Mahratta gray with age. appraised
with a single look tha new customer,
and returned hla Interest to the Ma-lay. But Amber garnered from thatglance a sensation of recognition. Ha
wondered dimly, why; could the gold-
smith have bean warned of hla com-
ing
Two or three more putative custom-
er Idled Into the shop. Beyond Its I
threshold tha stream of native life
rolled on, ceaselessly fluent; a pageant
of tha middle age had been no more
fantastic and unreal to western eyes.
Now and again a wayfarer paused, his
Interest attracted by the goldsmith's
rush of business
Unexpectedly the proprietor made
a substantial concession. Money
m the Instant, sealing the
In. The Malar roe to ro
Mola Baksb lifted a stony stare to
Asaltar.
Tear pleasure, sahibr ha Inquired.
wHh a thinly veiled sneer What need
to show deference to a down at tba
bowl" inc.
hai tnor mm th part
1 WSH MMf--l want la
Ambar preasetly
year ort, MUtbT
oa Mturtty
What r of security roa
otar"
"A ring sasirald ring"
imnia Raksh hr igaati His
shifted froea Amber to the acl
rare of tha bystander "I am a poC
maa. ' ha whined. "How should I have
moaey to leant rneae to me og the
morrow then mayhap I may have a
few rupees Tonight I have neither
cash nor time "
The bint waa loot upon Amber. A
stone of pries ' he persisted.
With a disturbad and anprenenetv
look, the money lender roas. " 'orne,
then.'' hs grumble, "if you must"
A voire cried out bablnd Amber
Hoh"' more a squeal than a cry.
Intuitively, aa at a signal of danger,
he leaped asid. Mmultaneouely
something Ilka a beam of light sped
past hla bead The goldsmith uttered
one dreadful, choking arrean, and
went to bis kneea. Por aa many aa
.v, . a w-
- j,iiiw avi ijuna ii m wavan naca inn
forth, hi featuras coatorted.7
hla thin old hands plucking at ths
handle of a broadbladed dagger which
had transfixed his throat Then ba
tumbled forward on his fac kicking.
There followed a single Instant of
suspense and horror, then a mad ruah
of feet as the street stampeded into
tha shop Voice clamored to the
skies. Somehow the lights went out
Amber started to fight his way out
As he struggled on. making little
headway through the press, a hand
grasped his arm and drew him an-
other way.
"Make baste, hazoor?" cried th
owner of th band. In Hindustani.
"Make haste. lest they seek to fas'-- a
tkla crime upon your head "
CHAPTER X.
Maharana of Khandawar.
Both hand and voice might well
have been Labertouche's; Amber be-
lieved they were. And tha darkness
rendered visual Identification Impossi-
ble. No shadow of doubt troubled
him aa ba yielded to tha urgent hand,
and permitted himself to be dragged,
more than led. through the reeking,
milling mob, whose number seemed
each Instaut augmented. Ha had
thought dully, to find It a difficult
matter to worm through and escapa.
out. somehow bis guide seemed to
have little trouble.
Ever since that knife bad flown
past hla cheek, his Instinct of
had been dominated by a
serene confidence that Pink Satin was
at band to steer him In safety away
from the brawl. He thanked his stars
for Ibertouche for the hand that
clasped his arm and the voice that
spoke guardedly In his ear
And then, by the light of the street
he discovered that his gratitude had
been premature and misplaced. Hla
guide had fallen a pace behind and
was shouldering him along with al
most frantic energy; but a glance
aside showed Amber, In Labertouche's
stead, a chunky little Gurkha In tba
fatigue uniform of hi regiment of the
British army of India. Pink Satin
was nowhere In sight nd It waa Im-
mediately apparent that an attempt
to nnd him among the teeming bun
arena before the goldsmith's stall
would be as futile as (polish If not
fatal. Yet Amber's Impulse was to
wait, and ba faltered something
which seemed to exasperate the
gurkha, who fairly danced with ex
citement and Impatience.
Hasten, hazoor!" he cried. "Is this
time to loiter? Hasten ere they
charge you with this spilling of blood
The goda lend wings to our feet this
night!
"Bat who are your demanded Am
ber.
wnat matter la that I It not
enough that I am here and well dis
posed toward you, that I risk my skin
to aara yours T" He cannoned sudden-
ly against Ambar, shunting blm un
ceremoniously out of the bazar road
and Into a nsrmw black aley.
Simultaneously Amber heard a cry
go up, shrill above the clamor of tha
mob, screaming that a white sailor
bad knifed the goldsmith. And ha
turned pale beneath his tan.
"You hear, haioor? They are nam-
ing you to the police wallahs. Come!"
"You're right." Amber fell Into a
long, free stride that threatened quick-
ly to distance tha gurkha short,
sturdy legs. "Yat why do you take
thla trouble for me?"
"Why aak?" panted the gurkha.
"Lad I not stand behind you and see
that yon did not throw tha knife? Am
n dog to stand by and see an Inno-
cent man yoked ta a crime''' Helughed hortly. "Am I a fool to for-
get how great Is th generosity of
Tata way, basoorl"
"Why call ma king?" Amber
hurdled a heap of offal aad picked up
hla pac again. "Yet yo wfli lad megenerous, though bat a sahib "
"Tha eahlbe ara vary gsawoua --
Again the gurkha Utaghil briefly aad
unpleasantly. "Bat this Is no time for
warns, nave your breath, for
must run "
Ha broke lata a apringy I
cam up. eibow ht aad etas
ro. hi gpacfe
)ltZiSsW Irrjc i
I x
time to the floor, beneath a donen half- - ' That'a as mar be," retorted Am-
ando bodies Below blm lay another, her defiantly. "I'm going to bar aat-wit- h
an arm encircling hla throat the lfsctlon for this outrage If I die set
elbow beneath his chin compressing
his windplpa Powerless to move
hand or foot, ho gave op . . . and
wondered dally why It waa that a
knife had not been slipped between
his rib between use fifth and sixth
la his bsck, beneath the left
shoulder blade, and why hla gullet ra
malned unallt
Gradually It waa forced upon him
that hla captors meant him no bodily
barm, for tha present at least Hla
wrath subsided and gavs place to cu
riosity while h rested, regaining bla
wind, aad the native squirmed away
bita, leaving oaa man kneeling
hi cheat aad four others each
a limb
tatsgod a wait, walls scans
mona Indulged i a whuper- -
eoafabttlatioa at dlsUooe frota
him too great far their words to ba
Ths caza a aroaklag
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Have yoLi heard of its recent accomplish-
ments in New Mexico?
For Information addressi in happy t iraiiutai i i hy compariaon with the position
w .Mexico ami Arizona.
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"THE QUALITY STORE,"
CARRiZOZO WORKS INDIAN SIGN"
CarrisoM ought to be aihaw to kawp Ml workiMj the "ln-ihu- u
ij:ii" on the Alamos. Also, since the bmsmM il "':!". Ca-
rrizoo oajkl to forget the number am! the MMMtSfS of thi-- team.
TMMW VM I ktMMMiJ f.'-tiv- al held Sun. lay in ( at ri., with
Ala UWMttnln not doiag very vdl. m account of the la k "f time,
two ganas were j.laye.l in the afternoon. The tirt game, (.'arrizo-z- o
versa- - the Alamos resulted in the score of seven to aja in favor
of Carrizo... The second game wu White ( ak- - versus the Ala-
mo- and results in the SCOTC of three to one in favor of White
Oaks.
Hut while OafritMM would not let the Alamos win. and would
not even consent for them to heat White (lak. they played the
game ..I' cordiality and bospitabls treatment right up to the limit.
They did not leave anything undone that could possibljadd to the
comfort and pleasure of the Alamogordo delegation. There's a
little consolation in that, anyway.
ent hepuh.i. an thus greeted a
Well-kno- Demo, rat :
"I understand that wen SMMS
Republicans at the l.ampiet lafit
night."
"i yes." replied the Demo-era- t
genially. One waited on
me." Lippincott's.
Kegular Mtffviesi II a. in. and
.Hlp. m. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
Sunday School 9 41 a. in.
Prayed service every Wednes-
day 7:10 p. tn.
The public is cordially invited
' to attend all the services.
"A party platform is a mighty Strangers are specially invited,
important consideration," sa.d
ne tesman. - P.hnrr.h. Smith.
THE SEASON'S BEST OFFERINGS
We make a special effort, end K far have been
very successful in furnishing the be-- t in the
eating line that the market affords. Oot stock
of eatables is always fres! and we shall appre-
ciate a visit of inspection any tin..-- .
Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention
Free Delivery to any Part ot City.
t e- -, replie.l tlie ot iier. a
NEW DAILY FOR ROSWELL party platform in politic! is a
good deal like a hunker in golf.
The rules require it, but ""ii
show your skill in avoiding it."
Roawell is t. have another daily newspaper in the "Morning
News," which will be published by the Bee well Printing Oo. That
Preaching every Sunday Morn-
ing and Keening at the usual
school 9:45 a. in.
Senior and Junior Leagues,
Sunday Afternoon at ;:HI and
company puiili-he- s also the Kegister-- 1 ri oiine. m'w
',arr Washington Star.II I . m ..I SA I LI.win ue uenjocranc. i ne ivegisier irioune i repuiuican. in.
"1 understand that the leading 4: (Nj
Pho ne 81 L. R. HUGHESPrayer Service every Wednes-day evening.
fog are invited to attend any
or all of l hese services.
(Jn, EL Oivan, I'astor.
lady and the prima donna had a
violent quarrel."
"Yes."
"How did they settle?"
" h, they went to their dteoi
ingvroomi ami n a i a up."
Woman's II. une OooipenioM,
other papen Of the Pecos valley ure indulging in a great deal of
raillery over the situation. They pretend to he unable, not to
say unwilling, to believe that one Management can pnhlish two
papers of opposite political faith, with any conspicuous degree of
consistency.
Regardless of all the hantering, we believe that the new daily
will be a hummer. Dean Rohinson remains at the helm of tip-pape- r
which he has made faniou, ami will have nothing whatever
to do with the new publication, except perhaps to deal a -- olar
plexus jolt once in a while. Ex Governor Onrry - to wed a
Wa-iiingt- society bella. The
i . i . .
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School lunula, m.
Morning Service 11 ;00 a. m.
Evening Service s:nop. m.
Mid-wee- k I'rayer
Wednesday 7 SJO p. m.
Ifyon gave BO regular place of
worohip rne will timl a welcome
here.
Kd . LeBretoa, Paatoi
The Eating Question
Let lis Solve it for You
with a fine line of freak staple Groceries from which
to make your daily s, c, o,.,,. Then. too. we have a
fresh daily supply of
Green Stuff and Choice Fruits
t'otue in and see us r phone your orders in.
New letter heads and envelopes for Thk Nkws. w Inch were KU"a,u "--" "Me
designed and printed hy Stannard Hartley, foreman of the shop, ,uore MkO one. on his
looked pretty g I to us. Specimens were sent to the Inland , recent trip to Washington where
Printer for criticism. The August number of that publication he went to Ixiost statehood. ni
the following critieiam : "The letter-hea- d arrangement ia ' Vft.r c'ity Knterpriso
very satisfactory, and the only suggestion we would make regard- -
inn ii i i u ii i j.,ii nace jusi a iriue less space neiween worn-- , as
at present the spacing is rather wide We think that if you were
to break up the colors f.,r the envelope in the same manner as you
have done for the letter-hea- d the effect would he much more
pleasing." Tim Inland Printer is regarded as the higest authority
in printing trade matters. The criticism is very much valued.
Here goes your old ball gain"!
Hani. Jones, Fergy ami the
bunch made a home run a few
months ago while trying for a
single, and are just now brush
National Bank
block. CUNNINGHAM 8c CO.
Mr. ami Mr-- . Harry Hanson
and Mis- - Ha.el Hanson left Mon-
day afternoon for Chicago. Mr.
and Mr. Hanson will return in
ing oil the rubber. We lose nine the latter part of September.!
to nit. Ibiton ILmitre. M" Hanson will remain in Chi-- ' OOOOOOCOOO oooocairn to hi uliml NnAvWvWVvV1
A woman's hat was removed
by lightning in Colorado; am! a tUUáfkrf, 0 YEARS' X4Bffl EXPERIENCg V ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
The following, from the Times Review of Books, strikes us as
profoundly true: "There are IxH.ks. logically thought out, exce-
llently writte".. that, when you have gone through them, leave you
with an impression of knowledge rather than of wisdom. Vu re-
spect them, hut they do not leave an awe about you. They do not
give you that vague but persistent feeling that a universe presses
in all a.bout them, that if you open them lightnings will leap out
and show you a whole world lifted momentarily out of darkness."
Life.
m -- :ieinj3 9
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Electrical Wiring Don
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Stslcup Building. Ntw York A.
hopeful editor has faith to be-
lieve that some time lightning
w ill button her dress up the back.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Before we indorse Attorney
General Wickershatn'R sugges-
tion that the Government have
power to fix prices, we must
know who is to have power to fix
the Government. Life.
Dr signsCopyrights 4c Phont 66
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This week's number of the Saturday Kvening I'ost carries
Alamogordo's Ad, setting forth the advantages of the town as a
health resort, most especially for those afflicted with tuberculosis.
The Ad isn't very big or pretentious, but it will serve the parpóse
of carrying a message, and results which are well worth the cost
will follow. The Ad ought to be repeated from time to time, and
more results and bettor results will follow.
Scientific American.
f INMtfMae! tw.'r I .. arfit . .. .,.,rnai, l.,,,.. m
"iba, St. SuMkraJI MHtaalar.
Cq Miar, Now inri
The world likes a good loser,
particularly it it gets some of
his money. Lippincott's.
No Muzzle on This Paper
6mm. as r st, wmio, u. c.
jÁlJTÉMS WE ASK YOUVALUE Of PUNE EMUSH
Prevente Children Frta Failing
NvMaawy
eZtJaY To study th onntxtd statcmtrt of condition
in
9. A, WAJICK. aaa.
Ptopl who dcpoftlt thir money n a bork should
Faa lrrria
Sttlaa
More than twr hundred pa
Sanger t Clottdrrnft on thf es-fiiri- n
train Monday.
Margaret Jaltagarr left Wed-neada- v
afternoon for High Hollé,
t iit K law eon
Frrri Shelton i working at
Cermerk'a grcery atore during
the tWn-- i of Hurry Heneno.
.now ftomcthing of its financial strength
Th stattmont will boo analysis ad on our morits
s shown in th statomant wt solid our business
The Human' Home lumpen
ion for H..pt-nil- contame a
tmng ertirle urging parents tn
- mor arr in tarhing hil
!rn t-- apeak pnre Fnglfh F"
lowing is an extract : famous STARCH ffli CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENTOf TMt
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W I, Anderson, ranger from "(toe of the cawa of had En-th- e
Ftirehild tation of the Ala- - glieh is the dierespoe. which hi
National Format, wn hr dren ar. permitted t.. fael f..r
Tuesday 01, lu.inee. each other. The f
Ton, Fraier and family have fR9 " fa-ig- fh-- m. 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
w ALAMOCOROO
NEW EX'C0
At the clos of businoss May Mtrl
-- t atata a haaattfql STARCS PIANO,
-- l -v iTtnaj H'p . with hraas ftri" I kfrva It a., f i. v MrtLiMl l.Jw in nrv! in. . , arararf. D 1911
returned from mi hern ('alitor
ma. where they viitfd for
eral month.
Dr I'aul Bormaater of Chicago
arrived W.' iip I iv aft-riio- on
and they am allowed to badger
each other, ami to make each
other ashamed of all diatingoish-m- g
peculiarities Disrespectful
nn knsme sre rmitted very
'litl ri".t thiin. thi'H f ri tn : li
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Iami will tM'ii i vm' time here r ., ... ,
. y a i t th lada aaa lar.
aala. aaxl th trial vil art oat r- a aiirarciaj aawm r w .1 tall va ar ar
a r an taa awd aB aaf fwoaaaaa adaTa
char b ih . W t f ia
nmcw roa ar ir B pv n tti nr a willfna. taa i that fair y ihtroraatx aa w-- il aa wíllinf -i na aar .
unta, bórica f" ar mtm m o píiaa aai
Hue liinieui'imii- - unir ii'mlhilooking after property
i (iit.ii Stork
S'irjl'i ami tji
'irruUtior
lv. t- -
f vii.i)OH.on
MaaTM.ll
Vi.inm.iiu
17.rt5M.8W
RESdfR' F
l..an arl Uiooiint llTS.'i' M
Banking Hmii- - Kumi- -
ttir ami Fixturw- - '.) i
Rrxirmption Fumi :t,Hii
United áUtaa Brin lr al.lMMb
Caah andSi(Cht Exchai . 'H.hT 4
l txu.m av
Iaa-- Our Spatial A inlitag Otfwr to Firat gayara aa Naw 1 iiiilgn
aatal Sowa Ail Uaaa.aiaary 5iUa jgg Prof .ta.
W.wffl
arruta
T.tal IXC.o7-."- 9
rht : .i'4$nint .a c.rrwrt.
S , HILLIPS. Caahier.
VFJy'taTvTElí5s nattr whr roa ara Inratfld. Wa wllif'inmr Hui ful Caialot Tndar.
STARCK PIAROS iff Wí ñutid fw 25 Yeirs, lot Tkif LAST A LIFETIME
rrTROKa im ornen
ami conversation, matead of '
ittg the medium ol friendline e
between brothers aii'l itr.
Iiecnmes a in k ly aa a Chen
kef-ro-
- lie Ige
"I mine familiarity lietween
fellow student breeds the same
d tare apart and thtepBass, an I
young f Ik mho indulge in tlie.
-- .! ii t j'MMilanu- - agtnd their
impudence until if indude tln-i- r
father- - and th t. I"" be urn,
tin- - impwdg wea may ba mix'-i- l
wHk uffe.-t- i .ii . A lxy muy eaJl
nMYw.lt FIA nal lanutu and In . .1 an.l t hwimii ifM fJM).
inter, -- : -- .
W. D. Tit. ti ami .lark M
Fall arrived Monday afteranoa
ami renamed until Tue lay. on
a bueineea trip.
Mr. S. M Parker. Mra. Edith
Flint d Agnes, went to Cluud-crof- t
Saturday, afterm-- m for a
liri- -f v Mi.
Miaa Marie Seh warts of Kl
Paeu arr ted Monda afternoon
from ( 'i i '.roí (in a day flail
with Miaa rJh Jaeksoa.
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ExeeirHat Oflleaaand Wamooms. MO-l-tt ta Wabash a., CMlCaCO. ILL. Dept.
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LET SCIPIO
HELP YOU DO IT
In father 'tlo oll man,' ami Keep Cool!I Lots 'if straiinor "ii the strffts ttill Intre him; ho may -- ay, 'flip
of Alamgordo Monday. Sum- - mattr will kick' if kjg tlm-- a MgÉ
of tin ni are routing with a view atil auch a tiling, and lie ready,
of locating lu re. all the time. BS devote his lit"
the StandardSixty Yi
tt In- - mother: I m t he lia- - hiw-ere- d
liia own standard- - by talk- -
Sid n v M. l'arker left Friday
niiht for Denver to attend the DrPRICE'S1 i i ioonveiition "t we-ter- n agents
the Natmnal Surety Co.
of'"'- - ln "' manner, tie is
j heroining. imperceptilily. nn
onlv loss a Kent hut less a
This is, the season of the year when the psad wife has
to contend w th the heat in her household duties.
Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame"
Oil Stove much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.
Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Rakes,
etc. If you have a lawn or intend to make garden, you will need
these goods, (ilad to show them. We are agents for the fatnooa
Sherwin & Williams Faints also Jap-a-1- . ac.
G.C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.
C REAMThf ' lorn'o-roft excursion train ((f lfc,w,
Uith diri ftions as led
SOUTHWEST TRAIL TO BOOM
-
Baking Ponder
A straight, honest. Cream ot Tartar
Baking Powder. Made from Grapes.
Makes better, more healthful food.
Sold without deception.
NO ALUM-N- O LIME PHOSPHATE
Alamogordo and Tularosa in an
Early Number
J. Q. GRANT,
Prapnator of tha
City Livery and Transfer
Is now ready for business. Good rigs, caretul dnvera and
genteel treatment. Office up town just East of News office
Phone Residence Phone 170
"A In lood mast therefore act as a po
El Paso. August 12. The Sep
temper number of "The Trail"
will be levoted to th irrigation
and pumping development of the
southwest. Mr. Steinel. in 009.
pany with the agricultural com
fW. JUkaaaa, YmU Urn. crs.rv.
to eaparity last iimJay. ttiere
were ail the coafiiee that the
engine StMlM handle, and every'
car was tilled.
The Alatiiogordi section i do-
ing a g'xid hasiaas in peaches
this ea.n. Six hundred boxes
in two days, destined for Kl
Paso, were recent shipments.
Hope Prcas.
Big erowd at High Roll-Saturda- y.
Several of the vacant
'ittac I wan put into service to
take care of the overflow of ho-
tel guests. This re-o- rt is last
growing in popular favor.
Mr. and Mr- -. Denton Simms
and Mrs. R H. Harper, of Mes-:alc- n
returned home this week
from a visit to Fay wot id Springs.
On their way h une. they visited
a few day- - nh Mrs. A. L
Siinins.
L)r. and Mrs. A. T. Winston
returned Tuesday night from
Usad the label.
missioner, having visited every Buy no baking powder unit
the label shows it to beartesian belt and all importantirrigation prospects in the com-
pany's southwestern territory. from d
Alamogordo and Tularosa will
come in for extended mention
in '1 lie Trail, as will the big!
storm water project at Tucum-cari- .
The Hook Island, these
ollieials say, is eager to assist in
the development of New Mexico
and the present is considered a
Notice of Suit
National Bank of Haw Mel
ico, a r irpuratiofi. flaiiitiff
s .1 Bowlaaé. Doiii M.
ItnarUiiil a o Krna-- t II
Vlahar, I)tci.danta
No. 10ST.
tmntherii California, where they i particularly oDp.rtune time for
spent the summer. They were such work, because the eyes of
gOflompailied bj Mr. Winston's i the entire country are turned mi
... aa . . . taa i .1 .
Train Schedule
iHiwa
No. 1 Arrive .'!:; I a. ni.
Leave oi.V.i a. in.
No. I Arrive 1 p. m.
Leave 1 :"JÓ p. in.
KASTBOl'NIi
No. J Arrive 7 :.rw p. in
Leave S:'mi p. ni.
No. 4 Arrive lili p. m
Leave ItSO p. m
( LOI IM ROKT ROAI
( Daily Kicept Sunday)
niece. Mis- - relt". w flu will speii ii i ne new state.
A. J. BUCK svr
N FUNERAL sii
.ueeuEs UNDERTAKER
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParK
While at Alamogordo on their
visit, the I lock Island people
were accompanied by (ieueral
Superintendent O, F. Hawks an 1
general freight anil pa-- si nger
The SfeaVS tsfaasaalS. S. J, llowlaud.
ÜuIIÍh M Bowland and SiaSSl H Flab
ar, art- - bawJ iintlllpil that a suit ha
han ti'id SgSSaaS tharu In the hulb
Judicial Pistftat Caaes af Saw Meiieo.
in and fur MM Osaatf af Otcr'i, wherein
the piainiifT ssatu to Naáavas tr.o BS
Ith IS p"r cnt inixri--t from Ma 9,
1910. all cost nf ua and attorneys fr
mi one certain prniuloury not- - toada by
M. J. isWise! and I Mil M Bow and on
May 9 1910. in (aror u( Ernilll. r.
and hi lh -- ol rlhar aavlgnr-- to thia
plaintiff lagSSlMf iib a crrtain mort- -
i tb '. oi nit prop
arty: Lot ona (1. two (I. thraw ill. and
four ), St th Fiabr ub illvlalon to
. i i? - -- 1 i ' i ii i , . . . .
ai-fi- r.iiK'-n- e rm oi me r.l I an , j,,,, J4 f
.lailio :!:"' p. m.
ami Southwestern. Albuquer
que Herald.
Arrive t'louderoft (tSO p. m.
No. Slleave ( "croft lo:;tia. BS.
Arrive Alamo 1,0 p, m.
Sundays
Spl. Leave Alamo WHO a. m.
Arrive (Toudcroft IttM p. m.
Spl. Leave (i'croft :: p. m.
Arrive Alamo S:."o p. m.
tba Town of Alamogordo. Naw Mi,,,
aome time here.
Chas. P. Downs returned Tue-da- y
aftcrti am from a visit at
Warsaw. ndL and other point-i- n
the mid. lie treat. Be was ac- -
un nan led home by Mis- - Mary
Thayer of War-a- w, who will
sp'tid the winter here with Mr.
and Mrs. D .wns.
Notice to Contractors
Bids will be received until
Aug. U for the 0 list ruction of a
concrete block school building
to be built in School District No.
10, at Salinas, Utero county, N.
M., on railroad. Plans and spe-
cifications on file at office of
County Superintendent of
Schools, Alamogordo, N. M. Bids
to be sent to Frank Smith, Clerk
of School District No. 10, Salin-
as. N. M. 28
SCHOOL NOTICE
tba aama bain a part of tha north ami
quarter a4 ib north wel quarter of sac-liu- n
twenty right 111 In townahlp alt-- 1
iim auuth of range teu (101 aaat of
N M r M. and containing twant? four
' 1 and aavsn tantba aera, atora or
la. which mortgaire dead wa irUrii
ESTABLISHED IOOO
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A LA SS OOO R DO, M. BS.
Advertised Letters List
e
List of A.ivertised Letters for
the week ending Aug. 7, 1011,
Alamtigordo, N. M.. Postotfiee.
Agilar Calistro
Avila Koiusna
Aguliar Calistro G
Baoa Alijaiidro
Bostick I F
Deairieta Mrs Eloira M
Feriu Emilio
Oreen Miss Ethel
(tordon George
Uernandes Estanialado
Hill Alex
Labrada Jesus
Marques Jesus
Nejareon üorina
Spallings Charley
Stewart Miss Sue
Vickery, Ethel
Walker Mra Mattie
When calling for above letters
please say Advertised and pay
one cent.
J. M. Hawkine, P. M.
the aast FUbar to rure tha payment
of ald note and hv tba tald Fltbar a- -
Ifnad to thl plaintiff And vnu are
unified that satSSS you antar or causa)
'O ba entarad your appaaranca In tbl
ult on or before October 7. 1911. a de-
fault judgment will be entered against
you and tba ald property sold loaatlafy
said judgment, tbe Interest, coal and j
attorney fee.
Wltaoaa eat band and tba seal of the'
H. J. AMOaaaOM. r-r- Mrr, V. rraa. V B. ARMsTHOMO. Caahier
Notice For Publication
DEPARTMKNT OF THK INTERIOR.
r.i i Kl MTAiKs bASDorrici
al La ( ruca. N M.
Aufutl 10. Mtt
Notlca I h KltKn Ibal Richard
w. Knibb, ot AJaasagatea, N. M . arbo
on Jul" 2, 1910, nadn Homaalaao
nut. No. 044M for HWi, MUon St
ToDblp IOS. Raufo 9 K, N M f Mart,
dlan, baa Had uoltca ol luirntion to
aba i in coaaaiulallon roof. to a
tabiuh cla m Ui lbs land abova tleaerlb-ad- .
balora Joba M Bowman. Probata
Dark, at Alaaatigordo, N. 3d os lb
4lb day of OeUibar. ISll.
Clalajant naaaaa aa wltoeaaaa:
Richard DBIard, of AtaMOffordo. N M.
Slat T Boaidon. at "
Han ra gaaoall. of " "
Stack Mlsaich. ol
JOSB UOKaULBa
HI Raajiatar
CAPITAL, $25,(100.00 SURPLUS. SI 0,000.00
Banking Hours), 0 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Clttee
Loana Mode on Approved Security
aald court tbls IStb day of August, A
I ISll.
(seal 1 HAS p DOWNH.
' Clark
8MRRRT A 8BERRY
Alamogordo. N M .
Attornays for Plaintiff.
Pupils attending the Alamo
fordo Public a will be re-
quired to pay tuition, unless
enumerated in this District.
Chap. XCVll. Sec. S9. See Supt.
tieorge. High School Building, 0
to 8 o'clock each day. ftH
ALAMouoaoo Pt,BLic Sciool Bo an
OlMBOTOSta
J ... at. WweaM, O. N.jr.r. Wee. J. aijeae. 4. AwaWraa... a.
Hotter this week, cooler next.
BLACK HAWK STATUEA StKl iiv Lora Taft't Mwiufmnt It
VanitMna Rata. 1m
xtvxerrbeiv nm Man. Tawweit Ovar vatiay LoIndiana' Mia Praaaety, waawa WAKE UP!
Snmke oí thmt
tirad IWbna doe tot
llBa"
Leaving ta wta MlwatM'r
Made ef Catarata
Oreri. I" l,n ImP'-mnnle- a
tba aiarae of the famous India
chief nú- - k Hawk was dadicat-- d a
raale Nas' camp tb Buiaw nlmf
of i In. M" artist and wrltera.
Hera Th s'atua of tha real chief- -
.
.íh( sn.l ahil
n kn.i no er
Brer, kjdiwyav
mnd bowcku N therner, muthernesierner ami westererra and purify
jrour tyacrm with the
of tontea.
lave .'retigltn .hi.! 'heir
seaknesee t h.-l- r Ilk ami their
llstike, their seyelral manner
MM and 'h'i' men.i Miiiera-
rraMee Juet like II other human
.v n tnen !n 'on
OXIDINE
aawfj bottle prove.
TV Spatial far Maiana. CWW mi
LUswliLawaaii! UjHSaaMRjHbfe9K
mmW aU MmmmmwSkmW-jS-
mi
SaMal
t ad a tHiaale t mmj N
I.
k...k aMk
adasaary.
w. At Ym
a a "
' 'w. , :
tain la the work or .vio i an "n.i
stands on a JO" fit bluff na tha
river from the 'own and J'l "itafOd
he limits of the camp Among tb
uembers of the party at tfce dedtc-tlo-
were some of 'ha beat know of
Chlcaaos artwt ariilptort and wrltera
Kdg ir Man-tof- t waa tha principal
paher and presen ed 'he 18111 ta
the people of Illinois Rpone werw
made m lr Charles C bMMJ and
Mi Ijiiira M Cornelius
The ta- o- of Mlack Hawk ocrngeaw
a poition n 'he higheet pkn la
Rock river valley I' is mammoth I
Ue being 47 fe- t big and repre
sants the work of four years It la
built of concrete and Is espertad to b
permanent monument 'o th - ed man
who once roamed this section The
facial lineaments are of Illa, k Hawk,
but the s ulptor's Idea was to make
tha atatu typical of th vanishing
North American Indians
The figure of lllark Hawk Is repra-icnte-
girt in a blanket, reluctantly
leaving the Man) ahlch served hla
trlba a council grounds long before
the white man rame to this continent
This re markable statue, which la
made of re enforced concrete by a new
process. Is Itself Imposing, and has
wen placed upon a rock M feet above
the wa'er. the highest point In the
Itock rh-- r valley The s atue
hi icv n V k M IB aniitnni i,w11ACT I PjaLSSH imw m Me eS
.SaaaEawaSLlgnS9gfg4BBBw ,awsI
gKaSTtwaaa?
The worst thing about tha silver-linin- g
theory is that you have to tura
the i loud msld out to find It.
Itt..; I Kill Blue make tie launlresa
fcpi awkn aaaa waiMf tu.in mow.
A. i . rere.
A girl so g. I i.Niking every
time he peep, m a mirror us queer
It doesn t MM kagdj enough afterwa4
for otner people to see.
Tnmetst Man Weds.
The tl aaaet Maa. la 'he world waa
married racaal I ay ktunlctaal Judge
John It New.oriier at the city hall.
"I had to l.iok three times tu sea
blm ' said the ;udge
The man 1 Arthur Atherton, twenty-fou- r
)ears old Though five feet h.gn,
be weighs only n pounds He mar-
ried Blanche Buckley, nineteen yeare
old, who weighs 13i pounds. Chicago
Dally New a.
4 1
The Quaker Scored.
An old Quaker went Into a book-
seller's shop, and an Impertinent shop-
man, wishing to have tome snort at
bla expense, said to blm:
"You are from the country, are you
aot?"
"Yes," replied the Quaker.
"Then here Is Just the thing for
you." responded the man, holding out
the book.
"It is an 'Essay on Rearing
Donkeys.' "
"Friend.'' said the Quaker, "thee had
be'ter present that to thy mother."
(. ',,, ar In an I j'tr out
an i ..i. I. sip kept hewing the line
("luí legislative endeavnr .lobo T
Marfan, for TMr enati.r from the 'ate of Ala
btti.a ' k. i '"i months unfold eseafe the
do ... I m I ' government f he
Uti irafiutn rout for the greet Inten.eeriW
II lout out 'it " nruhihl that the
'i l In- it he obtain-- n hi pajear, hes were of
r n - Mie Pagers "f :re ranal than AaH
g afaja tir an ..the- - tM man
Morcan a '!) of 'he Bagga MN
t: ' t - r.,- - he limit of the
). - .if ;i, in S-- i - : flippant, and ps
,
,i f.rp-- r..r declared that Mr Mn-x-t- n
I .,...,. were - li'iig a hi life If the voice
o: - Malum.. r.an I. ail been younger there
.J tiar boon few sleepy . nes In the senate
!- .- I thai la when he talked on any
o - - ib I 'han th-- - Interoceealc canal Then
It ta to fly before th face of hi oratory
afaj aa subs'ance to Senator Mora; eg
bM and fu- - mm h annot be sa I for the
vocal efforts ' smiie of the fllppa:.' and younger
on-- Th- i ' words win' tro tba fon
i"!onal Kei ord md Illuminated Its pages
Wlien r" tn jpcak many of rh colleague
of Mr tr- t 'he restaurant or the
r at room i rarefy lid he '.ike apparent no-t- ;
I f tl .tiling discourtesy Once, w isely or
unmanly, he said with aotnething of pathoa In
Us i oii c that he wished lie easts' talk in the
lur. h room, 'or there lie would he aura of an
a ).'-- '
Mr Morgan MM M MaportaMel Ma ha. I a fear
In Ir.a heart of the outcome of "he policy of expan
. and the note of warning th; came from his
llt-- whs frei-in- and forceful OM day. after
o r. :. .i l he pos. ion which he believed his
cm.:: ry should take, his volca came back to
hut: rtafttBg to leave their seats sunk
ha. k ajkf ened The words fairly rang through
the hamher This was what he said
In this lofty at'itude we can prove the vir-
tue of the republic before the rvea of au man.
kind or wB can set Its light as tMaeoa to warn
ronnng generations that, een in the highest
reach of power and advantage, this republic
the cynoaure of all eyes is affected to the core
with Un? sin of covetousness, an I Is aflame with
the t lint of power that Is attended
with 'he usurpations, tyrannies and oppressions
which have marked ÜM course of the oligarchies
and that have disgraced the history of
other nations."
The senate of the 1'nited States stands for dig-
nity. Sometimes the dignity is overdone, but, on
one occasion the Senate was undignified to the
point of striking several older senators with
horror.
la tor Tillman of Smith Carolina was mak-
ing nothing leas than an impassioned speech
reaching toward the skies of oratory, when
Senator Warren left his seat, unseen of Tillman,
and took station 'lehind the South Carolinian
The speaker had both hands high over his head
directing the soaring of his thoughts and wortls. '
Warren took a step forward. His hand stole
to Tillman's side, slipped into his pocket, and
rame out again holding In it clutch a big black
bottle
All unconscious Tillman went on w ith his worda
of ftre barren held his find aloft in full view
of the presiding officer, of his colleagues and the
crowded galleries. There was a gasp, then a
smothered and simultaneous gurgle of horror
from a hundred throats, and then roaring laugh-
ter uncheckable
Tlilman turned and knowledge of the awfulness
of his situation came to hlra. For once, possibly
for the first time in his life, he was staggered
to speechlessness. He strove 'or words, but they
came not at his bidding. His face wag first black
with something like anger Then the cloud clear-a-
and a smile broke through. Speech returned,
and two words ramo: "Horade acid."
It was boracic acid, but unfortunately for Mr.
Tillman. It had been put loto a black and suspi-
cious bottle. A sore throat was the reason for ita
carrying, and while the South Carolinian is a
man of known truth, he would not let the matter
pass until be had parsed the bottle and had
forced him comrades to smell the siuff and make
clear his temperanee record.
Neither senate nor house makes light of pen
Ion pleas In the presence of the galleries, but
some of the would-b- e pensioners play comic roles
In the committee rooms and corridors. Claim-
ants who an prove things nre treated as old
and old soldiers' widows ought to be treated
decently and reverently.
Congress In Its weakness i.ns voted pensiona
on many an occasion, though doubtless know-
ing that the pensions were unearned and unde-teive-
but he day of that sor of thing Is paas-Ing- .
If It has not altogether gone One member
was asked to use his Influence to secura an In- -
DECIDED NOT TO OPEN IT.
Statue of Black Hawk.
s visible for many miles, and bun- -
Ireds of people came from adjacent
:ities In Illinois to view and admire it.
Should this work weather well and
preserve Its fine contour and lines. Mr.
Ml thinks it is probable it will mark
in era in the erection of statuary in
concrete
On leaving the grove which bordered
'.be roadway climbing the bluffs, tha
name appeared In Its majesty on tha
iank of the river. There waa' no un- -
veiling, as Mr. Taft wished the first
light of the monument to be one of Its
entire majesty.
Below, midstream, lies Margaret Ful-
ler's Island, sacred to the memory of
Madam de Ossoli, the poetess who
once lived here. Two miles distant,
beyond the oak groves, rise the spires
of Oregon. Mr. Tail's other works, tha
Indian "Paducah" In the city of that
name In Kentucky and "The Eternal
Silence," the Graves monument In
Graceland cemetery, Chicago, have a
similar feeling of majesty to that of
bis latest creation.
J
crease f pension fir the widow of a soldier.
There were par-r- s forwarded to him which bore
on the case, and these he turned over to the
committee on pensions after his bill had been
Int rodueed.
The widow did not get her money, and H ai
not long before the whole house knew why The
member who had espoused tha widow's cause
had been In congress for years, and the joke at
his expense was too good to keep, and one after
another of his colleagues walked up to his desk
and congratulated lilm on ihe wisdom shown in
the plea which waa in written form, be had
turned In to the committee to win the widow's
case.
It is perhaps needless t. ray that the mem-
ber had never read the . It set forth the
fact that while tha amount of pension Increase
the widow of the soldier hero asked for was
large, it must be understood ' that she came of
good family, moved In the best social circles, and
was in need of a large sum of money to keep up
appearances."
1 'pon occasion senators and reprej. n'atlves per-
mit their constituents to do their talking for
them In congress Petitions come la floods at
times, with the object of securing legislation by
external pressure. In the Smoot ase, and in
the pure food and army canteen matters the pleas
of the people came In by the tens of thousands.
The members of both houses present these let-
ters, call attention to their Import and then allow
the petition to do the rest If they are potent
enough.
Senator Ijitimer of South Carolina once Intro-
duced a good roads bill calling for the expendi-
ture of government millions for the Improvement
of the highways. The automoblllsts all over tha
country began sending letters of approval They
pressed their friends into the writing service, but
that they did not always pass upon the persuasiva
merits of tba frlenda' productions la shown fair-
ly well by one letter on the good roads' subject
received by Senator Cullom. It read like this:
"Dear Mr. Cullom: Please vote for this d d
bill, and you will oblige a fool friend of mine
who runs an automobile. Youri more or less
sincerely, "
It was a Chicago man wrote thli appeal.
There were othera like unto It. The good roada
bill still sleeps.
In the older days the school readert contained
the atory of 11 Try Sir Miller." Probably
everybody knows who TH Try Sir Miller," waa.
Certainly eveybody ought to know. Gen James
Millar then a captain, waa the hero of Lundy's
l.ir.e He said he would try to do tha thing
necessary for the thrashing of tha enemy, and ha
did It. and "I'll Try Sir." took the place of bis
Christian name James.
For years several repfesentaives In r ingresa
tried to ee. ire an appropriation to be for
the building of a monument to General Sillier at
Peterboro. N H , near which town "I'll Try Sir"
lived on a tarín before the war of 1S12. and for
years af .r ajaai The representatives who
had the matter of pushing the bill in hand used
tad words of Captain Miller at I.undy s Lane to
eXprwai their own determination to secure a vic-
tory. They certainly did try, and the speeches
that were made before the library committee of
congress held patriotic at peals In every sentence.
Apparently, however. H was easier for Miller to
capture i battery against odds than It waa for
members of congress to capture the dollars neces-
sary to build a monument of enduring atones
to bis memory.
It was a rase of try and fry again. While tha
cause of Miller, whose heroism whs worth a
dozen 0 noments, was being pleaded, congress
voted m ney for memorials to other men less de-
serving Finally, however,, a New Hampshire
member who bad been digging Into history found
out something about I II Try Sir's" career which
was BO) generally known. Congress had been
told time and again that Captain Miller not only
had aaowa conspicuous gallantry at I,undy IdUMV
but tha- - prior to that fight he had thrashed a
superior force of British and Indians at Managua.
Congress had also been told that Miller had com-
manded lie center column of General Brown's
army, which routed what was apparently an
overw he::alngly greater force of the British at
Fore Erie.
The-- things didn't make an Impression Con-
gress s. emed to think that Inasmuch as Miller
was a s Idler that It was his business to defeat
superior forces of the enemy every day In tha
week without Imposing any monument raising
duty or. posterity. The New Hampahlre member,
howev.-r- . found out that after tha war of 1S1I
Miller went back to hla farm near Peteraboro,
plowed fields, chopped wood and milked tha cowa
Instead of going to Washington to aak tha gov-
ernment to do something for him on account of
his record.
Miller's popularity waa such after the treaty of
peace that tha government probably would have
been glad to give him anything that It bad to
glva. When TH Try Sir" waa asked why ha
was playing Clncinnatus Instead of taking a Job
In Washington, ha replied: "When men begin
leaving the farms for tba cltlea the nation willbegin to decay."
Congress waa told of this saying of Millar's
and elthar admiration for hit choice of a farm-er- a
Ufe r alaa belief that he waa a prophet
who before long might have tba truth of blaprophecy prorad. brought a favorable report
from the committee on library In tha matter of
tha monument at Petertboro.
Caller I was thinking about open-
ing a drug store In this neighborhood.
Do you think one Is needed around
here?
Resident Great idea. There's no
place within ten blocks where a maa
can buy stamps or sea tha city dlreo--QUEBEC BRIDGE IS BIGGEST tory
Time of Construction Shows Advsncs
In Engineering Smce Brooklyn
Bridge Wss Built.
Quebec, Ont The new bridge
karaaj the St. Ijiwrence river near
here supplants the mighty structurs
that fell when half finished In the
tiimmer of 1907. The site of the new
bridge Is the same but the north pier
Is moved out 50 feet further into the '
river, thus spprecisbly shortening tha
A Triumph
Of Coolwry
Post
Toasties
Many delicious dishes
have been made torn
Indian Corn by the skill
and ingenuity of the ex-
pert cook.
But none of these crea-ho- w
excels Post Toast-íe- s
in tempting the palate.
renirai apan i ne new bridge contains
130.000,000 pounds of steel, as com
pared with the 100,000.000 of Its pred-- I
ecessor. It will cost when completed
not less than 1 12.000.000. and will
have the longeat truas apan of any
bridge In the world 1.800 feet, or 0
feet more than that of the great Firthof Sir mnk Ikwood something that of Forth bridge In Scotland.The Shepherd of the Black Sheep
--
..u.u uuH B tuneo, o ra rein e
ate a
And those who listened to the splen-
dor of merriment which he could Im-part by that laugh realise the Intenae
value of that emotional exercise."
Alibi.
Father (having caught his son in
a He) Haven't I always told you to
tall the truth?
Son Yes, father, but you also told
me never to become the slave of a
habit.
Professor Sir Charles Bell In tha
Strand Calls It a Convulsive Ao
tlon of tha Diaphragm.
Laughter,' aays Professor Sir
diaries Bell In the London Strand, "Is
a convulsive action of the diaphragm,
la thla state the person draws a full
breath and throws It out In Interrupt-
ed, abort and audible cachlnnatlons.
This convulsion of the diaphragm Is
the principal part of the physical man-
ifestation of laughter; but there are
a more Intense form of the smile In
extreme esses the eyes are moistened
by the effusion from the lachrymal
glands."
There you have a scientific defini-
tion. But It Is clear that mankind
would hardly take the trouble to go
through that experience If that is all
that laughter consisted of. They
would not regard a Dickens or a
Mark Twain as a benefactor merely
because a perusal of their writings
produced that. No; even the pbtloao--
sudden glory arising from a audden
conception of some emlnency in our-
selves by comparison with the Infirm
Ity of others, or with our own for-
merly."
ir a laugh Is a benefaction and the
provoker of a laugh a benefactor, why
are there more statues to dull people
than to witty ones? Who waa the
greatest laugh promoter In history?
It was said of Sidney Smith that he
was the father of 10.000.000 laughs.
' said Lord Rosebery re-
cently, "Is a physical necessity. We
live under a sunless sky. surrounded
by a melancholy ocean, and It Is a
physical neceastty for the English na-
tion even for the Scotch nation and
the Welsh nation to laugh. It es
hllaratea all social relations. Was
net," bis lordship added, "the lauga
Tbe construction of this bridge,
which has taken two and a half years,
la an Impressive Indication of the
progress of mechanical and civil en-
gineering since the Brooklyn bridge
waa opened to traffic. May 24, ism.
Tbe latter required 13H years ta
erect, and to date baa coat over
of $10.000.000 more than the
prospective cost of tbe new Canadian
(lant.
Tbe length of the river span of ths
Brooklyn bridge Is 1.600 feet 200
feat lesa than that of the bridge at
Quebec. Of the other bridges across
the East river tbe Manhattan baa
river apan of 1.470 feet; tbe Wllliama-bur-
bridge baa a span of 20o feet
shorter than that over the St. Law.
ranee; tbe longeat spaa of the Quae na-
so ro bridge Is 1.200 teat.
luxury that make a delight-
ful er economy.
The hot package teis
its own story.
"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Oooars
Do you ever think of the Irrevocable
nature of speech? You may And.yeare after your light word was
spoken spoken, that It made a whole
life unhappy, or ruined the peace of
a household. StopforC Brooke.
aevnral accessories, especially tha phera know that laughter Is something
sharp vocal utterance arising from tha better than that something Internal
violent tension of the larynx and the that there la such a thing as silent
xpreeslon of the features, this being laughter. Hobbes calls laughter "a
potrust cana i. co.. ul.
i Cm... Mick.. U. a A.
Me ThewfM
Fe Am I i n! rt ieed MORE EXCELLENT
REPORTS FROM
WESTERN CANADA
Grains Are Heading Out
Rapidly and Harvest Is
Now Approaching With
a Great Demand for
Harvest Help.
in Capital Clubs
flv gaajBBaaaamfcaaaw t
1 1 I tYwarCaMaJ Haartk asti PWglUfi JH liB
II VHb Coaaa follow tb arrow 'HI y-- BIbAv
uMGU rha atarry thrg of palat pee i wi M III iKSua! Mad wwanea wlni Ht '
1 1 HB ttt owe beat tarrmgr be aut they t RBKo(A II
M Seal atiafartiow ia cTcnrglaaa nap and partía w S aw
and go. Q iamhat tba tairat " a lib a braeaa U
III Dalkaaw- j- Rafmliaf - Waolaaaaw M H
II T' TWicoca roi a co T TmTm
Djl iM Cw. iwa 'BaagaaÉa ,i c a
'4nTTjf aWt aia my aaa Utajfit FauJtiaaa Starda&i"f Th boya gi aat no raat"
Influence of Money
ASHINGTON - The public reh-ik-W of Prnllt Taft. la whi.h he
stigmatised certain u r..n aa "email
trained and Barrow minded rritlre."
following the withdrawal of name of
as prominent In tha political world
ap far membership la the ultra etclu- -
Metropolitan Huh. aaa rew'ered
tha attention of the count rr a tha
eannbtehneea of Waahlagtoa
Hoee obaervera aaeert that I ha
given to existing aortal roadl
tiene data from the llpaalah American
ar Before tha treefv of Parta tha
millionaire residen' of Washington
rould ba counted on tha fincara Now
all tha rich and retirad, the famoua or i
o'herwlae. tha repreaentatlvee of whla-by- . .
'eugar. tobacco-- every bind of tniet
haa hla pnlare In an ultre-eseliialv- e i
reeldenttal aartloa and tha womenklnd
at up to be aorlal leadera
Money anil Influence In 'he glided
throng la tba 'est which Washington
now applte to nr ambition public
man and hla a lf- - The ( luh nr ruled
by mner and men wlio ha? haik-- 1
the political or financial achemea of
those who are high In Washington
clubdom nre punilied If they seek tha
companionship la dubs aurh aa they
would obtain Ic their homo cities
WINTERSMITH'S
Oldest and Best Cure
A general tonic of 40 years' success. Contains no
arsenicorotherpoisons. L'nlikequinlne, it leaves
no bad effects. For sale by druggists ar d mer
chants. If your dealer can't supply it, write to
AUTHU w prrf.lt CO.. Wtmrni Agenta, Leaisville, Ky.
Government to Wipe Out Moro Pirates CHILLiTONICT ta somewhat startling to learnI that piracy as bold and fierce aa tn
the daya of Captain Kldd atill Hour
lebea under tba American flag The
Moro piratea of the Phillpptnea have
begun tbelr attarka on peaceful mer-
chant ships once more. A patrol of
American guaboats was maintained
over tha Moron In the Sulu aeaa until
recently, and withdrawn In tha belief
that they had been pacified. The
Moros believed that tta Americans
were afraid of them, and piracy Imme-
diately flamed out afresh. Now the
patrol will be
The Malay pirate of the eastern aeaa
la perhapa the moat notorious of all
freebootlng types. He excels Captain
Kldd In reckless daring and ruthless
cruelty.
Instead of sailing bo.dly forth In
fleets of outrigger boata, after the old-tim- e
style, with a force numbering
hundreds of armed and Intrepid war-
riors, the Moro pirate of today estab-
lishes headquarters on some small
Island, and therefrom aa a base of
operations conducts furtive raids. If
successful, be becomes bolder, and
Oaa of tba aioat esdualre dues la
Waahlagtoa baa pa aa Ita rolla a maa
who deserted hla wife aad alt children
'a aInpa wllb tba wlfo of a fallow-membe- r
of tha ame dub walla It rt
fuaed admlsalnn to a man bo bad de
fea ted tha ambition of certain high
offlctala Ten reara ago tha la'e Oaa
Henry C t'orbla. than adjutant a n
eral of the t'nttcd Statea army a ia
bapt out of thla aama club through tba
efforta of man whoa aoaa ba would
not appoint to fat poaitlona lutn' tha)4penlh American war Pi many aurb
lartdenta have occurred tn the paat
decade that they caaa to aurprtae
Tima waa that when a r. w cablpet
official, a naw aaaator or vea a m
bar of tha lower houae came to VYab-Ingtn-
aoma conr'ey waa accorded hy
eocletr Now that richly Had dama
Inquires about tha home atatua of too
raw onlrlala and If the report la not
up to tha atandard. Madame t'ahlnat
ftffli ml or - r or rtcrrraentat! ve
will nave a loneaoma time, unless aha
baa aoma personal frlendi in tt.a grt at
realm
Th president and hla tf w !l ha
courtaoua They will follow tba tra-
dition and will aak them to 'ha
funrtlona decreed by a century of oh.
arranca Hut except to visit among
thoa whom their husband's rank
make a aatural alliance, tbey t
not bora for amenity from tha -- !
leaders cf Washington, tha weal'by
women whoae palace ara duarered
up and down l'i'.h afreet ajaj Mansa-chuset- ta
avenue and ab'i.t D'i;onl
cla la
ventures further afield In quest of
booty. Finding a ship in trouble, he
attacks It and murders everybody on
board. Coming across a village that
looks peacefully inviting, he sacks It,
msssacrelng all the adult male Inhab-
itants.
Then, with bis load of loot, be doea
not return to the place from which be
started, but seeks another Island,
where, with his comrades, he remains
until they have eaten up or otherwise
disposed of the proceeds of the expe-
dition. Meanwhile to hunt down the
piratical band Is much like looking
for a needle In a haystack, for tba
Philippine group comprises many thou-
sands of little Islands, which toward
the south are scatter all the way
from Sulu to within sight of Borneo
each year tn the Indian bill go? It
has been constantly charged that tbey
go In large part to about everybody
except the Indiana For Instance,
$500.000 was appropriated In the last
hill for Irrigation of the Flathead
reservation lands, is the stories now
being laid before the probers are true,
this money Is to be used, not for tba
Indiana, but for landa that have been
taken from the Indiana and are held
by speculators. The Olla Irrigation
project la alleged to present a aome-wba- t
similar situation.
Another case that the commute la
going to probe Is that of the Crow
reservation In Montana. A case of
Clntah Indians of Utah Is going to be
taken up In the effort to locate re-
sponsibility for the woes of this tribe.
The charge is that tha Indians were
allotted their lands on a map, without
reference to topography Some got
bottom lands snd soma got mountain
tops, and on these they ware expected
to Uva while the rent of the lands
were deftly manipulated Into tb
bands of enterprising whKe men whs
managed the deal.
a Million Patents
f AJgjL iv
rVHFfTl
I'VE ISSUED
ONI MILLION
PrMlMTJ
A4m I ai.ee eo you rater
Hi leaf mor than nnr
As a Tonic
and Regulator
You will lad lloav
Uttfr's Stomach
Bitters absolutely
t r u t w o r t h y . It i
ImM I'-- , i N year'
record H ism of
Bloating, Flatulency,
Indigestion, Costive
ness. Cramps, Diar-rhoe- s.
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.
TRY A BOTTLE TODAY
Tha ninne h r Prívala
ver i, k of lamia Haf.iw
all other
No I.UCK.
"I nave do hate .t h . k a
ih- other b. v i 1 ataad resana
Maaaal
4Why. 1 am aurprireil' arwerel
bU mother Y aj b.ie i i rkHtaa.
a ui v 'e. a fob!l lit M il a ticket
to 'he gymnasium i..e l.uya would
hlnk ihentaeS. , pUv if they
had thoe thing "
Ve bat Wlttla twaddling' houae
burned down and he to
thing! Ton: Vndf-- ; mi'i'k ti.mia waa
aSSaaV and be he.irl the turglar'
t:d Jack Turtle- - bk und iha
nelgbtor are arrir.h .mi and
t i:tf to blm."
DISFIGURED WITH CRUSTS
'Some time aso I waa taken with
eczema from the tejí M pjy head to
niy wait. It began with acalen on my
body I auff'-re- untold lichlng and
burning, and IwN not a!eep I was
greatly dlstlgured with scale and
crusts. My ears bioked as if they bad
been most cut off with a razor, and
my neck was perfectly saw. I suffered
untold agony and pain. I tried two
doctors who said I bad eczema In Ita
fullest stage, and that It could not
be cured. I then tried other rem-
edies to no avail. At last, I tried a set
of the genuine Cutlcura Remedies.
' which cured me of eczema when all
else had failed, therefore I cannot
praise them too highly.
"I suffered with eczema about ten
months, but am now entirely cured,
'
and I believe Cutlcura Remedies are
the best skin cure there Is." (Signed)
Miss Msttle J. Shaffer. R. F. D. 1, Box
S. Dancy. Miss.. Oct. 27. 1910.
"I had suffered from eczema about
four years when bolls began to break
out on different parts of my body. It
started with a fine red rash. My
back was affected flrst. when It also
spread over my face. The Itching was
almost unbearable at times. I tried
different soaps and salves, hut nothing
seemed to help nte until I began to
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
One box of them cured me entirely. I
recommended them to my sister for
her baby who was troubled with tooth
eczema, and they completely cured her
baby." (Signed) Mra. F. L. Marber-ge-r,
Drebersville, Pa , Sept. 6. 1910.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a aample
of each, with book, will be
mailed free on application to "CuU-aura,- "
Dept. 4 U Boston.
Another Pressing Need.
It'a well enough to devote a tot of
time and a good deal of prize money
to the composition of a National an
them, but w hat's the matter with giv
ing ua a National wedding march, too?
Must we be forever Indebted to the
marches of an erratic Bavarian and a
vlsionsry Deutscher?
Here's an opportunity for ambitious
native composers.
Think of the pride that would fol-
low such an announcement as 'his:
"The happy pair paased down tbe
aisle to the pulaatlng atraías of Boll-ea- r
P. Gibson's exquisite 'Marcha
Nuptlale!'" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.
Twenty-fou- r Carloada Purchased for
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What la probably the biggest lot of
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory In the United States has Just
been purchaaed by Frank P. Lew I. ofPeoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
Single Binder Cigara. The lot will
make twenty-fou- r carloada, and la as
lac ted from what la considered by ex-
perta to be the finest crop raised In
many yesra. The purchaae of tobacco
la sufficient to laat the factory more
than two yeara. Aa extra price waa
paid for the selection. Smokers of
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appre-
ciate thla tobacco.
Pararía Star. Jaw eery jg, tx.
Lota of people who are thoroughly
convinced that we shall know each
other la heaven succeed admirably la
forgetting each other here.
Ii aeab It w.n y oled out ta
lh.- - Mutua thitt Micfe would U a
m ' aftaag .,na.aa9.M kaataal of
waa tiroughn i Wrxtera f'anada. an
larr-p- r of ahjuf inu aofi nao orer tha
iir and that the demandfor In lp waa arv ''tin--
flru of (hla acw la to hand and
th M ih for t o a help Tha
('aa.. ni autborltle are hopeful that
tba -- nd of fbe luuiHMi or .'.mi uoO
Am iii bo haM- - gone t ''anuda
duri' 'ba la' 'aw year will come 'o
aa b. ! of thee p'opie and Iniiuca
aa r v ablab'i; I men :h' n--
alal to 'aha Advantage of tha
low e hb h la being offere.) from
all i i n 'he rflnailtan Itoundary,
and tb ilara of ran ba had
fro ii iv of tha following kti- - f
tba diaii 'lovernmenf M V Ha
Inne Td Ji fienun A venina, laj'rolt,
Mb 'V A. Laurler. Marquette,
MIC J. 8. ''rawfi.rd. !ra .:a. N
V: T! lletharlngion. Room IOJ 7::
Tr. l Street. Itoatoa. Maaa If M.
UK I'.: (iardner I'b'g Toledo,
Ohb Om Aird. IM Tract :on Tc tm:n-- .
al I rnilianaM)ll. Ii.duina: C J
Iiroi. tm, Uoom 4 J M Lil M!dg ,Cha . 111.; Oto. A Hall, .'nd nir.
121 --
E
id Sfeet, MMwaukee. WW;
1 ilolmaa. P.li lai k'son Street. St
M.r.n ; Cfcaa. rfQaac, CSeoH
Ban k Oragal Pbjrkw, N D ; J. II far- -
boni....u Jr., JIT Main Street, Bldde-fer-
Me.; J M. Mat I.a hlan. Box
197. WatertewB, S I ; W. V Bennett.
Room 4. Mee Bids. Omaha. Neb.;
W II Raspar, nr, West iith Street.
Kanaai City, Mo ; lienj Iiavie. Room
fi, li.tr. Block, fJreat Fulls. Montana;
J. N (Jrieve. Auditorium Building.
' Spokane. Wash.
Every facility will be afforded men
of the riKht stamp to secure advantage
of these low rates. To those wbo pro--1
pose to go. It msy be said that they
will have this splendid opportunity o(
securing flrst hand information as to
the excellent producing character of
the lands In Manitoba, Saskatchewan
'
and Alberta. They will have the op--,
portunlty of seeing some of the great-ea- t
wheat fields in the world and prob-
ably the largest yield of wheat, oats
and barley that has ever been grown
on the Continent. And all this on
land some of which coat the settler
only the $10 00 necessary to enter for
hla homestead, or, if he purchased.
In some caaes, costing him from $7.00
to $10.00 per acre, but which Is now
worth from $15.00 to $20.00 per acre
Even at these prices the land Is re-
markably cheap as will be realized
when the statement Is made that from
20 to 25 bushels per acre and over
of wheat are grown, netting the farm-
er from $8.00 to $1000 per acre; and
this on land that he got for nothing
or paid merely a nominal price. In
fact the production shows that $18.00
to $20.00 per acre would be a nominal
price for land that would produce as
these lands produce.
Rifle for Under Water Action.
When he Is working In water Infest-p'- l
by sharks and other sea monsters
likely to do him harm, the diver has
at present to rely for his safety on the
use of the knife, or. falling that, on a
quick return to the surface. Now
comes the Invention of Captain Grobl,
a German diving instructor, wbo has
constructed a rifle which can be Bred
under water, and Is designed for the
better arming of tbe diver. The most
remarkable thing about thla la that It
fires, not bullets, but water, which Is
propelled with such force that It has
sn extraordinary power of penetration.
Indeed, he Inventor himself haa
pierced armor plate of medium thick-
ness with the water Jet from bis
weapon. Tbe rifle has a stout barrel
and la loaded with a cartridge cased
In India rubber.
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a aafe and anre remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that it
Beara the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Disappointed.
Knlcker Waa Subbuba disappoint-
ed In hla house?
Bocker Yes; what be took to be
the henhouse turned out to he the
bungalow.
TO DKTYB 0lr MALARIA
r,..
.aA.KenAOTiiWOT
., joa in laaisaj.TSa amala Is ialalr ana ten sa wwmrj koala,
skowlaa II la mm?y Oblala aa4 Inoa la a una-itUHm-.
Tha UolBia rt out tha nalarta
and the leas halloa mm lha rataav aM kr ailSaalaas to SI rears, rnaa M no la.
The Retort Courteous.
Manager You prima donnas want
ao much for your services.
Prima Donna And you managers
waat our services for a song.
Committee Is to Sift Indian Charges
ForM.Vt Malaria
50,000 Men Wanted
in Western Cauda
200 Million Buahoia
Wheat to bo Harvested
Harvsst Help in treat Demand
Reporta from the Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
(Western Canada) indicate one of
the best crops ever raised en 'the
continent To harvest this crop will
require at leaat 50,000 harvesters.
Low Rateo Will bo Given
on All Canadian Roads
Excursions are run daily and full
particulars will be given on applica-
tion to the following authorized Cana-
dian Government Agent The rates
are made to apply to all who wish to
take advantage of them for the pur-
pose of inspecting the grain fields of
Western Canada, and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for those
who wish to invest, and also those
who wish to take up actual farm life.
Apply at once to
W. H. ROGERS
128 W. Oth St. Kansas CHy, Mo.
When the Crop Is Laid By
the homeseeklng farmer will have the
time to personally Investigate. Ho
cannot afford to paaa the great, solid
opportunity offered to secure a homo
In tbe fertile
Spur Farm Lands
covering 673 square miles, now being
subdivided and sold In quarter sec-
tions and upwards direct from the
owners no aelllng commission to
load the price 112 to $18 per acre,
one-flft- b down, balance 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 and( years. Wonderful cotton country-- No
boíl weevil. Healthy climate,
schools, churches, railroad through
lands. Lands being rapidly occupied.
For free illustrated pamphlet, address
Chaa. A. Jones. Manager for 8. If.
Swenson A Sons. Spur, Dlckena
County. Texaa.
PERFECT HEALTH.
Twtt's Pen kaap tba ratea i ha sarthct aagajk
Thar reasassu tha kawala aa
A VIGOROUS BODY.
Cwre.lck kaatWcbe . coaatlpot km aaa) asssarts.
Turfs Klls
SWAMP- - U not recommended Tor
everything; but If yewROOT hve W. vr orbladder trouble It will befound Juat tha remedy you need. At drug-gists In fifty cant and dollar ataca. Toemay have a eampla bottle of thla wonder-ful new discovery by mail free, sisapamphlet tailing all about it
Addreaa. Dr. Kuaser O Co., igsiailaa. St. T.
I Only on In Okltoo Oaeaa
waiakey and draa la hut
TIE IEELEY INSTITUTE
- IBB St, es l sasss s
CUSI I 1NV
" "oaar la aa im.faetartaa Company. OaanuteoS
"lies aawsaoaer baae wbes t hasásTWB
aarueaian. . i. aaaaa , teat ka at. aaa
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, N. SsVrtli.
Work for Extinction of Tuberculosis.
(exhibitions showing in graphic form
the prevention of consumption have
been shown in every state in the
I'nited States, except Nevada, Arizona.
New Mexico and Wyoming, and also
in most of the Canadian provinces and
in Mexico, Porto Rico and Cuba, ac-
cording to a statement made by the
National Association for tbe Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. There
are now 25 states and 16 cities hav-
ing permanent and traveling exhiblta
besides the two operated by the Na-
tional association itself, and the total
number of similar displays Is over
200, Including about 150 small school
exhibits. Tbe flrst tuberculosis ex-
hibit In America was shown by tbe
Maryland Tuberculosis commission in
January. 1904. In 1906 there were
four such exhibits.
CURE THAT SORE THROAT
Sore throat la Inflammation of the
mucoua membrane of the throat, and
if this membrane happena to be at all
sensitive a predisposition to sore
throat will exist
PaxUne Toilet Antiseptic la both a
preventative and a cure for sore
throat because It possesses extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just a little In a glass
of water, used aa a gargle, will quick-
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to
aore throat.
Paxtlne ia far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet andhygienic uses.
PaxUne may be obtained at any
drug store, 25 and 60c a box, or sent
postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Maaa.
Send fot a free aample.
Wanted Finding.
Farmer I'll give you a good Job
and three meals a day.
Tramp Hub uh. what kind of a Job
is.lt? ,
Fanner Digging potatoes.
Tramp (stretching himself) Well,
get the man that planted them. He
knowa where tbey are.
Would Need It
"Gracloua, what ia all that crape
for"
"I had a chance to get It at a bar
gain. and. you know, my husband goea
in for flying!"
SHARK I WTO THI S NIIOFS
AUaah , tha ADUarpOo.aootfer for Tlmd.
aching, awnllaa. Bciroe fret. Ultra last and
aoaafoit. Sun wmlkln Hul4 aaerrwhar
aw. bunt aeeas an sahiiltaia. Wot naa
aaaple. aaSraai Alloa a OtautaS. La Boy. . T.
Indefinite.
"Did you have fun taking hla candy
away from the baby?"
"Fun? My dear boy. It waa a
acream!"
If yon wish beautiful, dear, white
clot haa, use Red Croas Ball Blue. At all
good grocers.
It Is a severe teat of a man's Chris
tlsnlty to have the minister call on
him during bualnesa hours.
THE lid on the seething cauldron of
affaire la looae It la to
be takea off without further delay by
Chairman Graham, of the committee
on eipendlturea la the Interior depart-
ment
For years there baa been endless
rumor and vague acvuaatlona of graft,
trickery. Jokers In leglalation, of ap-
propriations nominally designed for
the Indians, but actually going to land
grabbing rings; of looting of the In
dlan estates all over the country, of
waste in maintaining tha Indians and
policies that tend to pauperise tbem.
The facts are to be dug out If the
charges are true, they are to gat light.
If not. they are te be dlaproved. The
Investigators expect to atlr up a very
bad odor.
Where do the millions appropriated
Uncle Sam Issues
United States government willTHE Issue Its one millionth pat
ent for an Invention. Commissioner
of Patenta Edward Brace Moore haa
been looking forward for some time
to a celebration of the laauance of pat-oa- t
No 1.000,000. It waa hla hope that
thla dlatlngulahed number should go
to aome epoch-makin- Invention.
The United States patent office will
bo 122 years old when the coveted
number la taaued. The bureau was
established In 1790 as aa adjunct to
the treasury department Early la
ltM there was a are which destroyed
not only the building of the patent
but every record, all the Import-
ant drawings and papera, aad every
snodel owned by the government
Prior to the Are the office had leaned
.37 patenta
The first strictly American lnvan
tioa to receive a patent from the orig-
inal United Statee patent office waa
the cotton gin. Tbe' patent waa laaued
March 14. 1794. to Ell Whitney The
number of the Whitney patent was not
reservad. Neither waa the number
rTae?L
of Fulton's ateamboat. for which a
patent waa laaued Feb 11, 1Í09
Following the resumption of s regu-
lar ayataaa of serial numbers for pat-eat- s
the flrst Important American In
van tioa to be greeted a patent waa the
Colt revolver.
The nest great American Invention
to receive a patent waa the Morse
telegraph Inatrument. The patent. No
1.647 waa laaued Jane 20. 1140 The
patent laaued to Charlee Ooodyear.
June IS. 1144. acknowledged his In
veatlon of the procesa or the ralean!
at Ion of India rubber The basic pas-an-t
of the pneumatic atr brake was
laaued to Qeorge W. V eatlngaouee
April IS. let. It bore sartal aasaber
mam
HAIR ORI
i Legal Notices. Notice of special Maater't RaleI
Territory .if New Mexico
I ollllt. of litem
n mm MMMif nm
BU8INE88 DIRECTORY
QR. . H. OILBBRT.r s. M - In the Pro
hate I 'cm ft
Mollee It hereby given Mat UWrg
Wlgi. Jr. of Alamogordo, N. M.. who
Marek I. MI, mad Home.t. ai M
M?, Mo 0411. for ', Nectie --j.
T .wnaalp t a Rang, K X M P M
ridian. ka HM notlea of Intention to
matt rinal omm .nation Prool. an
tabinh lata Ui the land abo darrih
d. bef.ir 4 M Parker. I I OkaMMl
alonor. at Aieatngordo. X M oa th
tk day if Auaiit. I9M.
II K Hick f r . V t in 1
Sfljr Alamngflróo Nroía
A newspaper For All ft Family
nlw. I! anuirá tb t.ilher, Batial.,
Ka U. iinnn.i. N. M.
In th mitcr v MM aaMAl f
m J Andera. in. de. ea-e- d
LAHt WILL W n i amp.S r ok
MMM 11 i AMOMRiw he K.Rl
X.i MM
MM
l.ee lar.M-- h and Tk
i i ens i' a Hunk
.if A iog.,r.ti. Xew
Mtrn . ttrpttra'hin.
Iefe .danta D it. a b. ;arvim
tit fat
llenr. I Atobr-.- n d" dainant na moa srime.s.ft the heir.
MMMh and
Id h..in II hi
S Mof Alain. ignr.l.
of
of
of
H AMI her-h-v giren that the un.tor
Igned. heretofore ,.( l. special
ii" a ... . .Mi t it e I
.'liar under
M lft judgment i I
re rMirtr. .1 M aaJ4 i au on MM
.In Mir h I'lll ht the above
MBce lot h Mt . aaaaaMM Warra't.
I'hiin 71. . ...
A I. A Mi nit iK I w i. X M.
t.t l hr.'fi
T K Brown.
C W Morirán.
Jokn Hatard.
A J MMM.
BRI
this th" seventh .Í4I of J'ine. MMM 'IN I,E- -
Krgl-.- rtis'.ie.l court, will th nrai da ofmi
Mili I It ftttMMMg filed m the pr..
ktt ,rt ' ni.T net. N'.'. M.--
(o. th .t til n. I .if Ma
s;i .1 ll-- I Anderson. MM "' th
n ..' am g..r.l.. i 't.-r- i . i. n Ter-r-
..f .. Mexico le, .1 togeth
mrt
i he hour of ten
oiti of aal.l iia t
ci.iiri hoiia in th
MMM Cotuitv . Ter
In MM It'atrlct (
' .iunt of Otero
Ma ir.mi ÉMM ..f tb
lorn n .if A . r
Dr. J. & HOLMES, M. D.
"f alalan aM Surgaan.
Tplephoncs
MJMI tver Kolani Drug 8ttrf
kLAMOCOMOO. M. M.
Suited to the needs of all the
peopit of Alamogordo and Otero
County because it is represen-
tative of the best interests of
all the people.
As willing and eager to boost
Cloudcroit. Tularosa, or any
othei Otero County town as to
toost Alamogordo.
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..ld ,,.,Ml Ml HM ..f
..Id ,,art..r .eo ,,lirgt th hprHo
Maa MM ihouaand eiKht hundred abandonment and an. ..k
.ml ...ve, MM, ItoMMtt hear, for . dh.g cree of divorce, the
.. ea.t decree, v, mlnnu. .1. rll,U)(1, f tnp )nor rhd&tut 'eet. thence Ruth Hrg. and alimón; MM HMlMMI N MjMi H MaM aaM aMM or MMM MMaatfM atNa i, taMM aM four fee, MajaaMI ,lmmn ,n ld .,ilt hH
side
chbmt dr mmmn
AttanMM at U
OIB t'pataira
rirat Mali, .nal Hank llaildma
J H. MAJdK,
Altanan At I i.
uoma t aid III,
.i term
iii 'rnna
'
.i I MI art
taatavl t alii
i rt . and hnt
kj aaM laat
ultted
aettaV
--
.i .1
'st ,,f M , sitre.t
itn ay dear ar. uitnut.-- s lull, dabe ra
U .1 .1 'he ' thl
m Co Saa Mai at
I lib day of .September A
ere pro OaMaaaa MMtaJej
At red ag .lnsl . ,.ii
CMAi !'.
(I II MAJOS, aVaj
Alamogordo. Xew Mexico
Attv. for I' aintiff
OOWlfN
Clerk
Its Lews columns are free from
bias oi editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case leaving the
readers to form their own
conclusion.
Readers will find in The News
nothmg that they would be un-
willing or ashamed to have
their little children read.
A aaw t..r.)... Xew Mexico
t of June, l'.i I
NNII M BOM M X.
.if the Probate l'omM
i aaaaaaaM tift -- four and
i to a point .ii the est line of
I Man aection. thence north
MMJ ai I eat line fin,r huu Ir.- t
Mat 4Ma feet to the place of
llaalag (Lines run with a mag
' Aac ination of J degrees ,.,u
iteg ,
. aaM land alune de
kaa '.eiiig ai.ii known aj M1
I MM one and two of Ma kMM
I. a Laa. piafe Coajatjr, Xew Mai
Not.ce of Service by Publication. if the S th Jn.ltIn the District Court
clai District of tht Term r. of N, w
r the ('..uiitv ofMexico, in and
IX TIIK IHS mil I
MX ri .M lili ; Al
iiik ratatiTORi
"i Iii Of Tall
0I8TSIC1 Of
lF XKU MKXI- -
Firai MaaMal Rank Ivu.M ng.
cdwim mm HEM
Attorney at law
ALAMOeOfOO. . NEW MEXICO.
PÍ POPULAR DRY GOODS GO.
HASOKIC TEMPlt BUILOINb
Isadif'
.
BaaatJ ta ttrar An t..-s- ls 8h,.Mm L.tiiioa anj ii.ii We contaUlyaalend an ! ntatioa a lua ,, ,,r,.ljlbiihrani lien m íl aao. Tixaa.
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
I. I. UlliktEI. Jr. Pra
j
We Pay Top Pricis for Hides
Hav and Grain for Salt
Pennsylvania Arme :: Alamogordo, N. V.
N IV Plaintiff
c uvoiduig to the olB ul map ir
plat u' aaM town on ti'e m the agJM
of Ma I'tooate (.'i.-r- and Kx Ofialu
R corder of .aid CMMMj "f ot.-r-
I AaM eT.ipert. M M ioid at the tune
.1 sepl, laag
vs
Racket s. Cale,
Mean If ate
co, ix amo roa i
(M UTatMO,
I; I Iraiiiiaaia PMm n.
I No. 101,
and
Varv K. Hi rdmg.
DeleMaata jit. iMa i"4T M aforesaid for the purpose of
ig '.he jaMkgBMSl and decree ren
Ik al i llllt led cause aval 11 t
Kl
Del laata, iT-- d
TORI OF NKVV MEXICO;TBI TEBtl
You. the at
id l.ee UlaaaOak. one of the alove
I defendants in said cause, on the
day of March. Mtl, wl:cretn it
Mlludeed and decreed that the
nam.
Mtk.
a- -
,1 tin I'.ro-- i el and (at
in i lo- - ahi.Ve
. arc aatakj
To Rachel S rt. Henry H. t at md
Mary V. Harding, defendants in the
ab. ve entitled cause:
Y- ii and each of you are berebv noti-
fied that the above entitled cauie ,i,
which Joseph II. Reed is plaintiff ana
you are 'he defendants, has been f on
tneiiced and is r.nw pending ag,iin. s u
in the District t'ourt of Otero Colli, t. .
New Mexico, the object of said action
bein to foreclose a certain BIMIglge
given to secure the pay ineut of a er
tain promissorv not In the sun of
aoiHad that
need atfait the.. n coin iiin act
h
di
H i
on han
ilir at
U An
f a dull
afjaa
I line.
titttf r.c.v.r of tht aui.j ,ee lilas
k, defendant, the sum ot fort. -- three
died and .ix'. and ,4Jlti o7i
ir BagataMf with intere-- l thereon
ii March M, Ml, at the rate of
hra iter MM per annum until paid
Republican in politics, progres-
sive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and par-
ties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just. fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters
as well.
id K
ve aafctaM court i the
itri.nii. plaiiitiff. hv the
vatikad eoaaplajit la the
f aald cuiirt .ui the 4th.
Mil, and that the nature
aid action i the recuverv
Let Usfr iilaralan J
ami
hl BeeII in thi Behall expended,
tiiat tha -- aid di 'endai.t 'I'h.. f.ti.
day of
and .'
of a ju
i.n ii
HCt Of -
Igaaaal
ae of .1
auainn . an on a praaal
It Ma llai MIO. In the
.tu al three kaMfad and nin..t one
and 4n-l(- (s:i'.i.4ti) dollar, together
;tii imerest from the ut. day ol May,
1910, at the rale of ten per cent, per an
ii: an I an altofiaj I fee of t. n per
on tin am nuil of principal and in
t f.uiiid due on ald note at the
of the rendition of iiidirment intini
twent. eight hundred dollars, dated
August 14. luou. with Inutre-- t at Ma
rat.- of MB per cent per annum fr..m
AAM, payable to one William A. R. ed
the said aortgaga bearing . ven datel
with said mile, said uote and iM'JMlga
being signed by the defendants Ra. (,..
S late and llenr. H ( ie and plaintiff
l lects in accordance wiih his opilen as
provided for In said mortgage that aid
proaaiaeotj note be now due and payable
'M account of default by the defendant.
Rachel S. ( ate and Heart H CAM It
paying the taxes upon the property de
scribed in said mortgage and kaaMag
the buildings situated thereon Mtttrai
against loss by tire, the said mortgage j
being giver, upou the following described
real estate, situate, I) lug and being iu
the county of Otero. Territorv of Nea
MM Xat'onal Kank of Alaur grdo.
Mea Mat Ico. reentrar of the -- au Qlaa
cock, defendant, the sniu of sixieen
hundied and sitj. seven and 0lM(li;iiT 40) dollars together with interest
thereon r. in March M, lull, until paid
at the rate of ten per centum per an
num. and tla coasts in this behalf expend-
ed, and it was further adjudged and de-
creed that should the said Glascock, de-
fendant, fall to pay to the plaintiff and
the Cltii.ii National Hank ol Alauio-gord-
Xew Mexico, defendant, the
repectlve amount hereinbefore men- -
tinned, together with interest aud
costs, within ninety days from the
rendition of said judgment and de
cree, the undersigned special master
was ordered, and empowered b said
decree, in that event, to offer for sale
and sell :he hereinbefore described
j premises after having given notice of(the time, piace and manner of sale
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
'did caue. to (ether with coat of auit:
altO for the foreclosure of a mortgaie
aiatatad ky jtoa on the siat. da. oi
Majr, mío. to secure the aaM indebted
ne mentioned in aald note, which aid
ujorttfatfe ((hen on the following
decri).ed ria' e'atc -- iluated lu the
co'intv of Otero. Tarrlauri of Xew Mei
ico.
The north half of the nurthwesi
juarter of section twenlv-iii- x and
the north half of the northeast on ir
ter of section t went . ... in town
hereof In accordance with the statute
Mexico and described as follows, to vn:
The north half of the northwest q ,,.r
ter of MM suiithwe.i quarter of aactioA
twenty eight ('.') In town. hip MgMaa
(in) MOtk of range ten (lo) east, con
talnli.g twenty (Vii) acres.
Plaintiff also pray s that the defend lal
Mar. K lUrdinif ma. be de.-r.,- i
Figure on vour
Printing Needs.
In such ca-.- . made and provided, and
lout of the proceeds thereof pav lb
costs and Upaaiai ol the sale, the costs
of the above entitl d action, and so far
as applicable, the amounts adjudged to
ne due the plaintiff and ihe said defend
ant the C1UMM National Kank of Ala
ship sixteen, south ol range nine
east of X M P M.. cuntainltiK aaja
hundred and slxt. acres, more or
Ma,
And ft u and each of tun are further
notified that unless ton enter an ap-
pearance, tile -r or other plea in
aid cause on or before the '.".'nd da. of
August, 1911. judgment by default wll
be entered against y. ii for the stun to
he found due plaintiff according to thi
m igordo. New Mexico, together with
their interest and coats as provided for
in said dt cree
DIAM SIIKRRY.(ütior and effect of .aid note with co-- ts Special Ma-te- r
have no right, till or Interest la or u j
the above de.cribed real estate and x,w Mexico, and for the sal thereof to
P'Po iatlfy iald Judgment, and that the d
And. . on and each of ...u are further ' fondant ar.d person claiming through
notified that utiles you enter or Call ,nem he barred of any and all claims or
to be entered your appearance In aaM I atJMaM In and to said property after
suit on or befure the l Jay of bept ine sale thereof, and for general r lief .
1911. Judgmeiii will he rendereu in said i .ou are further BMIlM that unle
caue against you by default, aud de- - I " nter or cause to b entered, your
cn e pro conies..! entered. i pp arknc In said cause un or blore
H H. Major, who... post office and j,n 2Sth day of September9, A D. . 1911.
huaiueas addr. I A amogordo. New judgmnt pro eonfea.o will be rendered
Mexico. Is the attorney for the plaintiff against you and the relief nugbt by
in Ibis came ol action. plaintiff decreed. HARRY II. McKL
i II S. p IHVX ROY. Attorney fur Plaintiff. Tucum-27- 0
rierk ol the Dl.trict Court 9Mt, Near Mexico.
and for decree of foreclosure and sale i . u aa . aansa
' A ii r. 1,1, .
Alauiogi.rdo, N. Mof
MM 'nortgaged premi.es
.lune II, inn
Seal CHAS I Attorneys for Plaintiff.I)) Xs.
t'lerk
Printing that is artis-
tic requires more than
mere stock and equip-
ments-it requires that
ideas be combined
with first-cla- ss stock
and equipment. We
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job un-
der an absolute guar-
antee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
you nothing. A trial
order is enough to
convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.
HBItlT I11IIT,
A inogord'i. X M .
Attorney for Plaint If
Klrt Pub. Jim.- MM lull.
Notice for Publication
DKPAKTMKX T OK THE INTERIOR.
D, 8. Land Offic at
l.a Cruce, New ,
June Mi 1U11.
HAS V. DOVVN8,
"' Clerk.hereby given that AlbertNntio
24. IWI1
f Weyd. N M.. who. on June
mad Home. lead entrv. Xo
Notice for Publication
liiatrlct Court. Sutli Judicial District.
Terrlttiry of New Mexico, Couoly of
tero. John (' Kerrler. plaintiff,
John C. Robert.. Mallnda J Robert,
and J. C Wllilatu. defendant. Xu
UNO. The defendauu ar hereb
Notice for Publication
Off TIIK INTERIOR.
D LAND rjfffflCg
at m ' rue, s-- m Mexico
Auk , 1911.
AMa fur "ti4xv'4 AMMm I. Town,
hip I A, Range I I K. I M P Meridian,
haa Bled notice of Intention to make
Final five tear Proof, to eatahllah claim
to the MM above de.crin. d, hefnr John
Notice for Publication
I'KPARTMENT Off TIIK IXTKRHUt
V. S. I.AXD Offffll I
at I.as t'rucea. Xew Mexico.
lune Mi 1UI1
Notice herehy glvn that Albert I,
Aafaaaa, of Aiamogurdo. N. M.. who. oi
' Keh 21. i ...; n.ade Home. lead milr
No. VVtt! HilTnSi. lor VaNE4. NV
Si. .lots i and .'. Sectloa JI.Towmb
In k Range lu K. N M P Meridian, hai
Notice herebr iriven that Ch.rU.fled that .tilt haa been Inatltut-- d agalnai
M Moaiioaii., Probate t'lerk. at Alin.i V Oil n. Tlie atlOVe liaini.il otal,. , iff .. .... I'ear.on of II... J.. . u- - r. ........ Iu ... t - . .i . at woo.gordo, N M.. un the I'.'th day of Aagual above .ty led court and cans to reover June 34. 1909. road llomeatead
1911. ...4 . i . I .. .. - .j.,.,a in aKaiu.i you lur the an in of entry .n. nai.-,- j f,,r K'íN.Vl. WU.SÍ
Claimant name, as wltn- -ase.. jgTUk ao. arltb liilfreat thereon al eight i rr Heetlon , Tonhlp IT a.per cent per annum Iron, haaal ,., Rantre u E. N Vi P U.siai.. t..n ea none ol mten.lon to make n,i john L glMM), of Wed. N Muve year rroot. M wnnb claim Hi jIDrl ,iwn. of Alam..ordo
L írn. of Wd, N M ath. iu.it,
ta it 1 judgment mIi Ma per ; notic of intention to make I'lnal com
'cent additional attorney' ft-- and that aiutatloo Proof. toMlabllah claiai to the
aald judgment bear mere. i at eight Baa I land above described, before Jakn atllanii.t..., W ,,( i
JOSE (UNZALES, "n l"'r annum until paid, and for rou i Howmati. Probate Clerk, at Alaaioanrdo
MM Register joi ""I1- - nd for judgment of foreclosure, N. M., on the lid day of Maapumhcr,
ura certain mortgage excnl..( n, J , ,
the lar.d above dcrlbed. befor Johr
M. Itowman. Probata Clerk, at Alamo
gordo X M . on th 12th dat of August
1911.
Claimant nam a wltnaa:
K'td L M n. of Aamogordo, X M
Clarenc Q. Wlllard of
í Kart H. Kanady, of " '
I
red H. ( bambrlln. of ' "
JosE (ONZALBM.
itf B(iatr
Claims.,. ... .. ...C. Robert and Mallnda J Robert, toLET US PRINT FOR YOU Notice for Publication plaintiff, dated th lath Krank L Knndr. of Alamogordo, N. M.
.1 ar . .i iI day of KpievDEPARTMENT Or THE INTERIOR, ber. i.m. given to aecur.
..Id indebted "iniin ii. jone, ot ' "
Uenry BaMell, of "
Hl T Koarden. of
Ü. 8. Land Office at ne, on th following property. M MffM
!. Crueet. New Matlco. lot fifteen of block valy-tw- o of the
Jone 19, 1911. Town of Alamogordo, Otero Couoty. 191 JOHK t.ONZ A LE 1. RagNUr.
I
